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MOVIE ROMANCE to market the greatest amount of 
farm produee on that da. a uremiiim 
fo the lady bringing the grit itw t qu< n- 
tity of homespun egi;* or g-irden 
t’uck; another premium (a collective 
cne) to the person coining tc town 
that day and making the largest cash 
purchase; other premiums f->r Me bo> 
or girl doing or bringing certain *K-st 
things, etc. etc.

The occasion should be made a 
clearing house for all kinds of tia  es, 
swaps, barters and give ’ways, a ra id  
for everything to buy or sell, and be 
advertised accordingly. Merchants 
would make 'that day the climacteric 
of their advertising in the intervale. 
In short, the day could be made a 
great and notable occasion. So let s 
give the ball momentum by turning 
out next Monday and attending what
ever transactions may take place on 
the short notice and publicity the oc
casion has received, and then begin 
to talk of the next one. A good 
rmootb-talking auctioneer could sell 
most anything on such occas on and 
the average run of us could be per
suaded to buy a thing we realiy didn't 
want or need. The experiment is well 
worth trying, and umess the people 
Will get together and try It, ̂  it will 
never try itslf.

TAKEN A8 SCHEDULED.

Local People Witness Novel and Ex. 
citing Scenes as Production is 

Carried Ont in Public.

Some of the most touching Dove 
scenes and preparations for nuptial 
rites and ceremonies almost natural 
enough to be true, took place before 
the moving picture camera durlug the 
past week. .

Miss Hazel McKenzie assumes the 
leading feminine role and is ably as
sisted by Carl Phenlx, Miss Margaret 
Beal and Leonard Simon who also 
play leading roleB, while Mr. D. H. 
Snyder, is the irate father.

The play has been carried out with
out a hitch, the weather being ideal 
for motion picture work and a large 
crowd was out at Seven Wells to wit
ness the staging of some of the scenes. 
The spectators taking part to good 
advantage.

In Miss Hazel McKenzie, the direc
tor, Mr. Burgerts, claims to have

Plowing will soon be the order of the 
day and chief work on the farm . How is 
your stock of these implements?
Don’t forget that I carry a full line of the 
Famous John Deere farm  im p lem ents- 
no better farm  tools can be made.

Is a verdict never rendered in regard to any job 
of tin and sheet metal work we have ever done. 
Better than you expected and lower in price as 
well will be your decision concerning any job of 
tin and sheet metal work we do for you. If we 
promise to do much, we do more. Have us do 
your next job of tin and sheet metal work and 
you will be surprised at the class of work we 
turn out and amazed at how little it will cost you.

These are not only the BEST im ple
ments made, but the very CHEAPEST as 
well. Come see what I can do for you in 
this line.CONGRESSMAN SMITH

FOR PREPAREDNESS,

Congressman Smith Is now an avow
ed advocate for preparedness. In 
Washington dispatches he is qouted 
an follows:

“I am strongly with the President 
in his belief that our national defenses 
taed to be strengthened materially, 
sad after long and earnest conrldera- 
fcon It appears to me that the plan 
outlined by him Is the best yet sug
gested.”

The Morning Times some weeks ago 
took occasion to question Congress
man Smith’s non-commltal attitude to
ward this necessary legislation, and 
now that he has spoken the Morning 
Times hastens to congratulate him.

Unquestionably the great majority 
of Congressman Smith’s constitusnta 
favor the President’s program for the 
nAtoinal defense, and while they have 
r.*¥er had occasion to express them- 
rtlves. through a refernedum vote, it 
Is easy enough to tell which way the 
wind is blowing.

Congressman Smith presumably pre
ferred to vote the way his constituency 
wanted him to rote, and that, per
haps, accounts for the delay In his 
making known his opinion as to the 
neecssity tor preparedness. P»rsonaI- 
ly. Congressman Smith never doubted 
the wisdom of preparedness, but un
like some of the other Texas repre
sentatives in congress, he recognizes 
the right of his constituency to be 
truly represented. By his determina
tion to support the measures for . pre
paredness, Congressman Smith fu- 
ther ingratiates himself with the peo
ple, who time and time ogatn have 
bestowed their confidence in him by 
sending him to congress.—El Paso 
Times.

W in n  & Payne SHEPPARD BILL UP Sketch, asserting that Lord Kitchener 
will probably leave the war4>fflce, and 
Sir 'William Robertson, now chief of 
staff will take over active direction 
and "because of bis civilian ability 
for organization, become secretary of 
war."

BEFORE COMMITTEE

Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Shep
pard’s new prohibition constitutional 
amendment was considered several 
heurs today in executive session of 
the senate Judiciary committee, but 
no conclusion wss reached.

An amedtoment was proposed by 
Senator Dillingham to provide that 
whiskey should not be shipped beyond 
the confines of any state which per
mits manufacture.

did i t ” The child, aged 3. was brought 
here by Rev. T. C. Jordan, Baptist 
pastor at Mingus.

ASSASSIN KILLS TWO
WOMEN AND FATALLY

WOUNDS LITTLE BABY,
BIG SPRINGS MAN FOUND

WITH HIS THROAT SLASHED.Mingus. Palo Pinto County. Texas 
Feb. K.—With their skulls crushed In 
several places and their faces beaten 
almost to a pulp, the bodies of Mrs. 
O W. 8t. Clair and Mrs. Will Watkins 
were found in the Rt. Clair home early 
à ia  morning. .

Katie, the three year-old daughte.-' 
of the S t Clair’e, was found in an un
conscious condition, suffering from in
juries of the same nature, from which 
physicians declare she can not re
cover. The discovery was made by 
9t. Clair about 4:li0 o’clock this morn
ing when be returned from his work. 
He la employed on tbe night shift at 
the Texas A Pacific coal chutes.

The bodies were lying on the beds 
without evidence that there had been 
a struggle between tbe assassin and 
his victims. Mrs. Wilkins wav in a 
room by herself. Mrs. S t Clair and the 
baby had been sleeping In another 
room. ; &

L*te this afternoon Katie Elisabeth 
S t Clair, the 3-year-old girl, waa still 
alive. The child remained uncon
scious, however, and no new light has 
been thrown on the mystery of the 
murder.

Palo Pinto county officials are mak
ing a thorough Investigation of the 
case and were taking statements all 
day.

Dallas, Texas, Feb. 6.—Katie S t 
Clair, little girl survivor of the double 
killing gt Mingus, was brought to a 
Dallas sanitarium tonight for an 
operation on her skull. The child Is 
unconscious, and there la little hope 
of her life. The assailant’s blow 
crushed In the forepart of her skull 
with an Iron bar and then jabbed the 
bar Into her face. The only things 
she says is "mamma" and "The man

DIES FOR A NAVY,

Congressman Mai tin Dies of the 
Beaumont district threatens to resign 
rather than support President Wil
sons preparedness program. He is 
fully of the opinion that his district 
is not. for I t  Congressman Dies be
lieves that the government should go 
right along Improving the navy In the 
future aa In the past and that Juat 
now we have 3300,000,000 worth of 
warships appropriated for and under 
construction,—Fort Worth Record.

Big 8pringa, Texas, Feb tl—K  C. 
Griggs, aged 60. and a pioneer rent- 
dent of Big Springs, is a serious condi
tion. He was found this morning with 
a gash lu his throat. I t j« said UH» 
cutting was done wblk Griggs was 
temporarily deranged.

VILLA NEAR BORDER.

Presido, Texas. Feb. 5.—Scouts re
port General Villa still In the vicinity 
of Bosque Bonlto, fifty miles west of 
here.- One hundred Carranza troops 
are at San Antonio pass and another 
force of fifty men left Ojinaga this 
morning for Coyame, where the gov
ernment forces aro attempting to 
close in on the VlUistas. Troop? aro 
scattered along the Rio Grande from 
Cjinaga to Juarez to prevent a possi
ble crossing of Villa's men Colonel 
Jose Rojas holds OJlnaga with 300 
men.

WILL NOT VISIT TFXAS»

Dallas, Texas. Feb 7 — Private ad
vices rectived in Dallas today indicate 
that President Wilson has ab^*-'"  ■ 
termlned not to visit Tezas.^k 
will not Interfere with the big 
meeting Thursday In favor of i>\ 
parednees. Members of :he Texas 
congressional delegation are reported 
to be dropping into Wilson ranks.

No better glasses mado than Haw
i n ’ crystalino lenses. W. L. Doss 
fits ’em satisfactorily without extra 
charge.

FLOOD DAMAGE IN ARKANSAS.
Little Rock, Ark., Feb 4.—All the 

buildings of the state penal farm at 
Cummins are in- ruins, having been 
entirely destroyed by the Arkansas 
river floods and the damage runs far 
into the thousands of dollars. Many 
unsuccessful attempts were made last 
night to dynamite the government 
levee at Pine Bluff and the officials 
are investigating. The cause la un
known.

Train service on the Iron Mountain 
between Little Rock and St. Louis 
has been restored.

TRADE DAY ON SECOND MONDAY. KITCHENER TO LEAVE M. George, of Colorado, a merchant 
of twenty years, has accepted a posi
tion with the Original Salvage Co. 
and will conduct a sale for them at 
Knox City, Texas.—Sweetwater Re
porter.

WAR OFFICE.Next Monday, February 14th, has 
been selected as Trade Day fer Col
ot ado and numerona circular«- havi 
been sent out notifying people of this 
fart. With just a little co-opera
tion on the part of the business inter
face With Just a little co-opera-
tbe county, a fixed tnd<* day In each 
month, could be made an important In
stitution and the occ&s’on of great 
mutual benefit.

On the part of the business men of 
the town, they could co !.ctively or 
individually offer indnc^mmtt in the 
line of their wares for various things 
—say a dollar rebate on purchases 
amounting to $10; a sue* of flour or 
dress pattern to the fanritr bring ng

London, Feb. 7.—Changes of great 
importance in the direction of the war 
are contemplated says the Dally

KILL ALL AMERICANS
HE CAN CATCH.

El Paso, Feb. 7.—Francisco Villa, 
the ex-Mexican leader, terrorized the 
mining camp at Laguna Chihuahua, 
last Monday and threatened to "kill 
all gringoee he caught,” according to 
Mexican passengers who arrived here 
early today on the first train from the 
south in eight days.

NO REPRISALS ON NEUTRALS.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Germany has 

agreed that reprisals must not be dl- 
rrcted against any other than enemy 
ships. This expression is offered to 
tnke the place of the phrase contain
ing the word "illegal,” incorporated 
In the Lusitania agreement now be
ing discussed.

Is what you want when you apply to a garage for 
relief from your automobile troubles. We make 
it a special point to give this specific service just at 
the time you need it—not “just in a few minutes 
or call ’round to-morrow.” We do it NOW. The 
services of Mr. John Garner of San Angelo, for
merly of Dallas, have been secured by us, and we 
guarantee QUICK aud SATISFACTORY RELIEF 
from all your auto troubles when brought to this 
garage.

Our line of Tires, Supplies and all Auto Acce s 
sories will be enlarged all the time. Don’t forget 
our

Mortgage notea for sala by Record.

BuicK Six
If in the market for a car you will serve your own 
interest by fii*st investigating the merits and low 
ost of up-k^ep of the Famous Buick Six.

Demonstration Given Any Time

We also carry a line of the Goodyear Casings and 
Inner Tubes—the best made.
See us at H. C. Doss’ Implement house.

is always at your command, day or night, We get 
there and back with no waste of time or big ex
pense. And remember we are the local agency 
for the Reliable Hopmobile Car—BEST MADE.

P aram ou n t -  Garag'e
L A N D E R S  <SL P H E N I X ,  P r o p s .

I will be in Colorado Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11th 
and 12th and Monday, 14th, to buy horses and mules 
15 and 16 hands hi/h and 5 and 8 years old. See me.

J. B. ROGERSDOSS BRO’S
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A WBTTV FACB1« the remit of a health) 
“  physical condition.

4 Beauty is bat skis
deep* yet it greatly 
depends on a cleat 
com plex ion , fra 
from wrinkles ami 
hollow c leeks.

H e a lth  always 
brings w e a lth  oi 
beauty. A healthy 
state of the system 

1 comes with Ductal 
Pierce’s F av o rite  
Prescription. IPX s 
medicine prepared 

lor woman’s ailments —ft cores those 
dorangemvnte and weaknesses which 
make woman’s life miserable.
Mrs. Matttx Haulm ax ( dauafeter at Mr. I .  C 

P a rk s ). « 0  E . R ichard  S u  S k e m ^ T n .  e a r» : 
• I  w rite  «Me m  tlae t a p e  th a t  it will aaaMt a a *  

1 took ‘ F av o rite  P r a c i p t i a i  *
____ i t  e n te r tn g  wom anhood C aa aay
m e a t a n ie n t*  and built up aw  *»e-

B W aat m b  A n n a

■  De.
________  fa r  tke  rood h  did mm w baa I
ama a  fir!  j a «  d n fÚ Tig la to

ANOTHER BIG REDUCTION.

M

>  ft

A reduction of $55.00 in the price of 
the big $750 Overland is the moat 
startling New .Year's announcement 
made by John K. Willys. president of 
The Willy9-Overland Company of 
Toledo.

This is the model which in the last 
six months has broken all sales rec
ords for Overland cars. Since June, 
more than 50,000 of them have been 
sold to people in all parts of the 
world. But in spite of the feat that 
i t  has been the’biggest seller of the 
year in its class the Toledo concern 
now is able to offer it, with improve
ments at $095.00.

The remarkably low price is made 
possible only through a combination 
of circumstances which have placed 
the Overland Company in a position 
where they can offer more car for less 
money than probably any other con
cern in the industry.

.Doe to the foresight and keen busi
ness acumen of Mr. Willys, the mater
ials used in Overland cars this year 
were bought before the war sent prices 
soaring. To gain some idea of these 
savings, it is stated that the company 
has been able |o save three and one- 
half million dollars on alumiunm 
alone, while the saving on steel and 
many other raw materials is in pro
portion.

Quantity production is another fac
tor that figures prominently in the re
duced price of Model 83-B. Large 
factory additions recently completed 
have enabled the company to more 
than treble its output of a year ago 
la  the last few months more cars have 
keaa delivered than during any prev
iews year In the history of the big 
Toledo concern.

Production capacity has Jumped to 
a thousand ca n  a day and Overland 
oAciala declare it is due to savings on 
material purchases and to the econ
omies effected by such a tremendous 
output that they are enabled to lower 
the price of this model to a point 
which no other manufacturer of med
ium c a n  can touch.

As evidence of the wonderful value 
offered In the car, The Willys-Over- 
land Company guarantee« that its 
price will never be lowered. On the 
other hand they reserve the right to 
advance the price should the cost of 
materials continue to rise.

One of the improvements in the car 
la a new 35-horsepower four-CyUnder 
motor of the latest block design. The 
cylinder heads of this type of motor 
a n  cast in one piece which can be re
moved easily if occasion demands. 
With a bore of 5-1-3 inches and a 
stroke of 4 1-2 inches the motor is 
capable of developing power In excess 
of anything needed for ordinary dirv- 
Irg. It is simple but efficient In con
struction and in operation has proved

A CHILD HATES OIL,
CALOMEL, PILLS FOB

LIVED AND BOWELS.

G ift “California by rap of Figs” If 
Cross, Sick, Feverish, 

Constipated.

SMj,
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Look back at your childhood days. 
Remember the "dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different 
Mothers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don't realise what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well 
founded. Their tender little “Insides” 
are injured by them.

V  your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing .give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Mil
lions of mothers keep this harmless 
"fruit laxative" handy; they know 
children love to take it; that it never 
falls to clean the liver and bowels 
and sweeten the stomach, and that a 
teaspoonful given today saves a  sick 
•hlid tomorrow,

Jksk your druggist for a 60-eent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,** 
which has full directions tor babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that It is 
made h r “California fig  Syrup Corn- 

Refuse any other kind with

, smooth, quiet
The long wheelbase of 106 inches,

quick detachable Urea, measuring $3 
by 4 inches all around, with non-akid 
in rear, and demountable rims, are a

I few of the features that have mad : 
popular this low-priced Overland. The 
four-inch tires afford the greatest 
amount of riding comfort and are much 

’ more economical in the long run than 
j the smaller slxe tires usually found on 
cars of this price class.

The appearance of this big, hand- 
I some, fully equipped, five-passenger 
Overland stamps it at once as being 
a car of unusual m erit The long 
sweeping body lines and streamline 
design give it character and poise, two 
essentials demanded by all discrimi
nating purchasers of high-priced cars. 

1 From the radiator to the full curved 
back there is not a break In the lines 
to mar Its graceful appearance. Frame, 
running board breckets and battery 
box are concealed by the running 
board shield, while concealed door 
hinges and inside handles carry out 
the smooth effect Crowned fendersI
of heavy guage steel add materially io 
the attractiveness of its exterior.

The body is finished in a dark 
Brewster green with striping of ivory 

! white. The fittings are of polished 
nickel and aluminum. Fenders and 
trimmings are black enamelled.

The same care and attention has 
been given to Interior refinements. 
There are large pockets in all doors. 
The mohair top 4s a one-man type of 

i the latest design. Its single set of 
bows permit It to be raised or lower
ed easily by one person.

The new side curtainB cannot uar> 
! ¿s they fasten from the Inside to the 
top bows. The ease with which they 
are attached fills a long-felt want on 
the part of many motorists who bere- 
:ofore preferred to expose themselves 
to stormy weather rather than go to 
the trouble of adjusting the curtains. 
When not in use, the curtains are 
stored conveniently in the top.

A built-in, rain-vision, full-vectilat- 
mg type windshield affords the pas
sengers complete protection from the 
front It can be adjusted to any posi
tion to meet all weather conditions 
and differs from the type usually found 
on medium priced cars in that It is 
Joined at the middle as well as at the 
bottom so that it can be folded for
ward.

The seats are wide and roomy with 
L gh, comfortable backs. The deep, 
divan upholstery compares favorably 
* ith that found in more expensive 
cars. The seat cushions are built on 
resilient spiral kprings that add 
greatly to the comfort and easy riding 
qualities of the car. •

As in all Overland models, the steer
ing oolumn is placed at the left with 
the gear shifting levers in the center. 
A switch box for electric control Is 
located od the right side of the steer
ing column, two inches below the 
wheel. This little switchbox has four 
push-buttons, one for the electric 
bom, one to switch the ignition cur
rent on and off, and two for the lights. 
One of these throws the lights full on; 
the other dims the headlights for city 
driving. By simply turning a key in 
a lock at one side, all the buttons tray 
be locked against unauthorized opeia- 
tion, with the lights on or off as de
sired. The operation of starting the 
motor requires but a slight pressure 
of the foot on a button in the toe- 
board.

All indicating devices, including the 
magnetic speedometer, revolving oil 

1 indicator and ammeter, together with 
the carburetor priming button, are 
arranged conveniently on the cowl 

j dash Instrument board with the face 
of each instrument set flush. The 
angle of the board allows a full, clear 
view of the instrument dials so that 

I the driver need not bend from his 
natural position at tfle wheel to see 
them. A small electric light just above 
the instruments illuminates them at 
night.

The starting and lighting system is 
of the most effective two nnit type, en
tirely separate from the ignition, which 
permits the simplest wiring. No dry 
batteries are required.
, The motor is cooled by a thermo- 

syphon of natural circulation system 
which does away with the need (or a 
pump. The large fan runs smoothly 
on ball bearings.

A constant level splash system pro
vides thorough lubrication under all 
conditions of usage. The oil has a 
capacity of eight quarts.

The carburetor Is of an improved 
type with a hot air attachment. It is 
exceedingly simple in adjustment 

The rear axle of the floating type, 
with four bevel differential gears. The 
front axle la an I-fteam section drop- 
forge in one heat without welding. 
The steering knuckle«* are designed 
to give an unusually short turning rad
ius. The brakes are large and power
ful with a braking surface ample for a 
much heavier car.

The front spring* are seml-elllptic. 
Those in the rear are three-quarters 
elliptic and are slung onder the axle 
In support* which swivel on the axle 
bousing. , j

The transmission is of the selective

sliding gear type, with three speeds 
forward and reverse. The gears are 
made of nickel steel, double heat
treated and of the stub tooth type.

A leather faced clutch of the dlstinc 
tlve Overland sone type is used. Small 
spring pressed studs placed under the 
clutch facing assure smooth, gradual 
engagement. The pedals of both the 
clutch and service brake can be ad 
justed to the reach most convenient 
for the driver. Their roughened sur- 
froee insure a firm foothold at all 
times.

In addition to the features already 
mentioned. Model 83-B includes in Its 
regular equipment a muffler cutout, 
head light dimmers, combination tail- 
light and license bracket hinged robe 
rail, foot rest, tire carriers in rear, 
extra demountable rim, full set of 
tools .tire repair kit, jack and pump.

This car also is offered to the pub
lic with a two passenger roadster 
body at $675 f. a  b. Toledo. 2-ll-c
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10 CENT -CASCARETS”

BEST LAXATIVE FOB
LIYEB A \  D BOWELS.

Don’t Stay Constipated, Headachy, 
Billons. With Breath Bad Or 

Stoniaeh Sear.

No odds how bad your liver, stomach 
or bowels; how much your bead 
aches, bow miserable and uncomfort
able you are from a cold, constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get relief with 
Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 
headache, bllousness, dizziness, ner
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
bad cold, offensive brhath and all 
other distress; cleanse your inside 
organs of all the bile, gases and con-« 
stipated matter which ia producing 

; the misery. \
A 10-cent box means health, bappi- 

■ ness and a clear head tor months. All 
; druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t for
get the children—their little inaides 
need a gentle cleansing, too.

------------- o--------- -—
SIXTEEN LIVES LOST IN FLOOD.

Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 6.—The 
rapidly widening lake in southeastern 
Arkansas formed by the flood waters 
of the Arkansas river pouring through 
breaks in the levees, has engulfed a 
score of towns tonight, leaving several 
thousand persons homeless, taking a 
toll of sixteen lives and dcing damage 
estimated at thousands of dollars.

Still greater damage is feared If the 
Mississippi continues to rise. Predic
ted stages at Arkansas City threaten 
a break in the Mississippi levees, 
which would precipitate the greatest 
calamity.

All day seven hundred men who re
main in Arkansaj City toiled in an 
effort to strengthen the levees, and 
tonight they were hopeful that the 
town would be saved. The narrow 
strip of levee Is the only land in sight 
there. On one side Is the great river, 
swollen until Its surface Is fifteen 
feet above the level of the town. On 
tke other side of the levee Is the great 
flood lake, nearly forty miles long and 

! twenty miles wide From it only the 
upper stories of buildings in Arkansas 
City protrude. At the levee are three 
steamboats ready to carry the plucky 
fighters to safety should they lose 
their battle with the flood.

Today the river rose two-tenths of 
s foot to the level of 57 feet at Arkan
sas City, and still was rising slowly 
late this afternoon. The flood waters 
in the town rose six Inches during the 
night. Telegraph service with the 
town still is maintfiined and the last 
word from there this afternoon was 
optimistic.

“We’ll win the fight,” flashed the 
operator.

The great lake that extends from 
the Arkansas river southward with 
the Mississippi river levees as Us east
ern bank, has engulfed numerous 
olher town. At Lake Village the flood 
water rose at the rate of a half Inch 
an hour today. At Gaines Landing, 
four miles north of Lake Village, 400 
persons were on the levee tonight
without shelter.

* ------------- o-------------
Department of justice agents are 

keeping close on tl*e Irall of General 
Felix Diaz, because of reports of a 
proposed expedition from Guatemala 
Into southern Mexico. Assistant At
torneys General Warren said recently 
that Diaz Is now lu New Orleanb and 
under close surveillance.

Hw**

M anhattan Shirts
The assortment and colors are here. The plain white and 
corded Madras and colored stripes—all good and exclusive 
patterns in pure woven madras. Sizes 14 to 17$, sleeve lengths 
3 3  to 3 5  inches— i

to $ 2 . 0 0

L a d ie s ’ S p r in g  S u its  a n d  D r e s s e s
The new styles, the new colors and the correct models are here 
—a real style show in this departm ent.

1 Lot Silk Poplin Dresses..........................................$6 .00
Taffeta  and Crepe Dechine Dresses $12.50 to $ 3 0 .0 0  
Coat Suits $ 8 .5 0  to ................ ....... ...................... $ 2 5 .0 0

F. M. BURNS
“THE HEABT OF

THE BLUE BIDGE.

The many admirers of Clara Kimball 
Young will have an opportunity of see
ing their favorite in a somewhat differ
ent role in the forthcoming World Film 
Corporation release, “The Heart of 
the Blue Ridge,“ based upon a story 
by «Waldron Bailey.

As Plutlna, the mountain maid, with 
a pet bear, the female centre of at- 

\ traction in a lawless moonshining dis
trict, Miss Young has to endure all 

; kinds of hair-breadth escapes and 
i striking adventures. She has two 
lovers, an admirable young country
man and a vicious moonshiner. The

A HEARTY INVITATION.

S tate of Ohio, city  of Toledo.
L ucas County. t

F rank  J. Cheney m akes oath  th a t he is 
senior p a rtn e r  of the firm of Y. J. Cheney 
A  Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo. County and S tate aforesaid, and 
th a t said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
H U N D RED  DOLLARS fo r each and ev
ery  case ol C a ta rrh  th a t  cannot.be cured 
by the  use of H A LL’S CATARRH CURE.

FR A N K  J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

m y presence, this 4th day of December,
’(Sea!)1" 1  A. W, GLEASON.

* Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is tatyeii Internally 

and acts directly upon the Mood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for 
teetimoalAla. free. I »

F. t .  CH EN EY  *  CO., Toledo, ©.
Bold by all Druggists, 75o.
Take HaU’s Family Mils for

(CURA KIMBALLY0UHÚ"

, “THEHEART
[Of THE BLUE RIDGdJ

men quarrel over -her and in the end 
the villian is killed in an encounter 
on the cliffs with the hero, who rescues 
and marries his Plutlna.

There are some beautiful settings 
In thtB picture which, with a support
ing cast that included Chester Barnett 
and Robert Cummings, Is wonderfully 
well acted. It is a fine and exciting 
offering.

“The Heart of the Blue Ridge’’ will 
be shown at the Shadowland Theater 
on Thursday, February 10th.

From the Chamber of Commerce 
and Commercial Club of Albuquerque, 
N. M., has been issued to all cattlemen 
of the great Southwest an invitatioii to 
attend the convention of the Panhandle 
ft Southwestern Cattlemen's Associa
tion in that city on March 7th, $;h and 
9th, proximo. The invitation says: 
“Brang your rope and branding iron, 
we’ll meet you with the bull." Most 
extensive and elaborate preparations 
are being made by the citizenship and 
organizations of that "biggest little 
city in the United States" to make the 
coming convention a red letter day 
spelled in capitals, in the history of 
cattlemen’s entertainment, and Albu
querque was never known to four- 
uush In any game. The sum of $6,000 
has already been set aside as an enter
tainment fund by only two civic o r
ganizations. At least 3,000 vlaltors 
are anticipated, and equal entertain
ment will be guaranteed all who will 
signify their purpose to be present. 
Many bankers, commission men and 
buyers will be on hand.

Any detailed Information will bs 
gladly furnished on application to 
either the commercial club of cham
ber of commerce of that city.

—---------- -o-------------
The ups and downs of business are 

principally ups now.
--------... ---------0"~ ............ ■■

Now is the time to plant trees. 1 ( 
have black locust 10 feet high at $2.00 
per dozen or 20c each in small lots. 
Home grown. Get them now. Also 
a few fine cottonwood trees.

F. B. WHIPKEY.* 
------------- «.-----.-------

Regular dinner — "all-you-can-eat” 
kind—served at Jake’s.

DOCTOR Vi. H. HENTH0BXE 
Dentist

Office over Colorado National Bank.

Five were Injured In a wreck of the 
wetbound Sunset limited train Monday 
night at 9:4$, when the train struck a 
broken ,r«li near Iser station, 45 miles 
•astriif El Paso, on the main line of 
t r - *  H. i  8. A.

Y
*es for by Reoori.

C. L. BOOT, M.D.

VILLA REPORTED SURROUND!».

Francisco Villa, with only >5 mss, Is 
In the Nidos can j on on the Santa 
Clara ranch, according to official ad
vices given out Monday by Gen Oa- 
brlel Qavira at Juarez Puruelng 
forces of Carrancitas were reported 
to have closed In on Villa 

Vlllistas are around Laguna, also 
at Rio Tinto, a mile from Tcrraaae 
station and 25 mile? north of Chlhna- 
hua City, and at Fresno, 25 miles east 
of Chihuahua City, according to re
ports brought to the border Monday 
by Americans from Chihuahua City 
Villa himself led the small band whlsb 
invaded the Rio Tinto Mining property 
near Terrazas, It was said.

------------- o-------------
Farm and Ranch, Holland’s Maga

zine and Colorado Record—all lor 
$ 2.00.

PROSPERITY
IS FAST RETURNING

Better Get Your System 
in Shape to Stand 

the Strain of

ABIG BUSINESS YEAR

Mineral Wells
Will Fix You Up Just Right.

Physician nnd Surgeon

Office In Dulaney Building 
Calls answered day or night

s aaa sea. ^
V^CEQ. ALLEN
v  Ths House Rtllablg

O ld«*  and  L argest P I A N O  
and  M U 8 IO  H O U Ö r ”  
W estern T s ia a .  L a te s t  Shact 
M usic. M USIC T E A C H E R ’S 
Supplies, e tc ., etc. Catalogue

_____ and BOOK OK OLD TIME
W T *  SONGS P R E g lor tbe asking. 
rt*<4»Est«kllike41 IN. SAN ANIEL0

OFFERS

LOW ROUND TRIP  
RATES DAILY

For Free Literature er other 
information,, write

GEO. D. HUNTER, 
General Passengar Agent, er 

A. 0 . BELL,
Ass’t  General Passenger Agsot, 

DALLAS ■
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WitH Every CasH PurcHase
J. P. MAJORS, Jeweler and Optician

“The Store of Quality and Style”* ' .
Watches, D iam onds, J e w e lry  and C u t Glass

Colorado V/E GIVE MILEAGE------- Sweetwater
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CHAS. M. ADAMS
D R Y  G O O D S , C L O T H IN G . SH O E S, H A T S

“In Business For Your Comfort”

A sk  For M ileage C ertificates

V  « •
BEAL'S r MARKET

"The Best Goods Always"

C H O IC E  C U T S  O F  P R IM E  M E A T S

H. L. HUTCHINSON & CO.
F u rn itu re  and S toves, Shelf H ardw are , E tc.

“We Furnish the Home”

NATIONAL FREE MILEAGE CERTIFICATES * R I D E  F R E E  O N  U S

SHADOWLAND THEATRE
E
S J. H. G R E E N E , T ailor

“Where Quality Reitfns” E *  C L E A N IN G , P R E S S IN G  A N D  D Y E IN G  *
M ILES O F  G O O D  FILM S A N D  M IL E A G E R

E
•

GIVE US A TRIAL
F O R  Y O [J E A N D  R I D E  F R E E* *

* a , I f  -
fi,;.;-*--..
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D o e s  i t  p a y  
t o  b e  S i c k ?

f,et’a forget about all the disagreeable
and painful part of sickness, and ask our- 
■elves if it PAYS to be sick. >

Perhaps you are only HALF sick— 
maybe you are dragging yourself around, 
with a ‘’dead tired’Hecling. I‘erbaps you- 
wake up in the morning with a heavilv- 
eoated tongue, a bad taste in your mouth, 
and hardly any appetite. Quite likely 

; you are bilious. Maybe you have dull 
aches and pains, CONSTIPATION, head- 
aches.

You go about your daily duties. You 
tell yourself you will feel better to-morrow 
•—but when tomorrow comes you feel just 
about the same. You try this and that 
remedy, without getting real relief. Or 
If you get some relief, it doesn’t LASTl 
You soon feel just as bad as you did before.

DOES IT PAY to let yourself stay i 1 
this half-eick condition? Think of all the 
ENJOYMENT of life you are missing! 
You can’t enjoy your food, or the society 
of your family and frieads. 'V on can't 
enjoy anything os you should, because 
your sense# are dulled and your brain 

' ssed by the effects of a SLUGGISH

l*rr ¥ '  * * * ' »•. -pro--* . ™
According to Information her« Waa- 

I aon w*s tried several years ago on a 
charge of killing a man and a boy ¿t 
s well northwest of Lamesa, and was 
acquitted.

ititi.AKS A COLD IN
FEW HOURS-TRY IT.

I Irsi Dose of Pape’s Cold Compound 
lleLeve# all Grippe Misery.

w m
„fly, friend, does it PAY you to lug 

around that sluggish liver when you can 
promptly make it ACTIVE and so get rid 
of all those depressing, disagreeable symp
toms—by letting

DR. THACIIER’S
Liver and Blood Syrup
take hold and give your Liver the help it 
needs?

Don’t delay. Don’t procrastinate. Don’t  
any " I ’ll do it to-morrow." Got a bottle of 
this time-tried and PROVEN remedy 
right now. The four bits you pay for it 
will be one of the BEST INVESTMENTS 
YOU EVER MADE, 
t THACHER MEDICINE COMPANY, 

Chattanooga, Tennessee.

MAN 18 8H0T TO DEATH IN DARK.

Midland. Feb. 8.—Following a fatal 
•hooting In the kitchen of a Lamesa 
restaurant Saturday night, which, ac
cording to the man arrested, occurred 
after the light had been extinguished, 
CL W. Burrows was brought here from 
Lamesa, Dawson county, and lodged 
In Jail. He is charged with killing 
Claude Wasson.

According to the statement made by 
Borrows here, Wasson came into the 
restaurant of which Burrows Is pro
prietor. early Saturday evening and 
began abusing Burrows. Burrows says 
he ejected Wasson and that later Was
son came fnto the kitchen where Bur
rows was. blew out the light and an
nounced that he was going to kill Bur
rows. Burrows says Waaeon drew a 
knife and that he then grabbed a  re
volver from a shelf and shot Wasson, 
killing him Instantly.

Both men have families.

Don’t stay stuffed-up'
Quit blowing and snuffling! A done 

Of ‘Pape’s Cold Compound” taken 
every two hours until three doses are 
taken will end grippe misery and 
break up a severe cold either in the 
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and air passages; stops naaty 
discharge or nose running; relieves 
sick headache, dullness, feverishness, 
sore throat, sneezing, Boreness and 
stiffness.

“Pape’* Cold Compound" Is the 
quickest, surest relief known and 
costs only 25 cents at drug stores. It 
acts without assistance, tastes nice, 
and causes no Inconvenience. Don’t 
accept a substitute.

■ O----------- ;-------
ABSENTEE LANDLORDISM.

WILLARD SIGNS TO MEET MOBAN.

Chicago. Feb. 3.—Jess Willard sign
ed a  contract here today to meet Frank 
Moran at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, March 17, In a ten-round 
match. The agreement was reached 
between Dave Lewlsohn, representing 
Tex Rickard, the California promoter, 
and Tom Jones, for Jess Willard.

The terms are that Willard Is to re
ceive $47.500 and 51 per cent of the 
moving picture concession. Moran la 
to get $20,000.

------------- o-------- -—.
HAS USED n i  l UiiERLAIN’S 

COUGH lU.vi.DY FOB 20 YEAR.

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ha 
been used in my household for t! 
pest twenty yea is. 1 began giving i 
tr. my <1';1 r^n ? t <**• were 
As a quick relief for croup, whooping 
cough, and ordinary colds, It has no 
equal. Being free from opium and 
other harmful drugs, I never felt 
afraid to give It to the children. I 
have recommended It to a large num
ber of friends and neighbors, who have 
used It and speak highly of It," writes 
Mrs. Mary Minke, Shortsville, N Y. 
Obtainable every* ¿ere. 9-25

Absentee landlordism la really about 
the greatest curse to the South today 
—and I sneak as an absentee land
lord, on a small scale, myself. The 
old farm on which I grew up and 
which belonged to my great-grand
father, and father before me, I natur
ally dislike to sell, and yet I realize 
that I am holding back the progress 
of the community by not selling; I am 
preventing a good owner from getting 
hold of the place and taking the sort 
of interest that only an owner will 
take in schools, roads, churches, social 
life, moral conditions, and everything 
else that effects the welfare of a 
neighborhood. It la true that I do feel 
that I owe a duty to the people of the 
community, and in obedience to this 
feeling I have made it a point to get 
white renters and have sold a part of 
the tract to a white man. But it is 
still true that as an absentee land
lord I am keeping that neighborhood 
from building up as. it otherwise 
would, and I ought to have to pay an 
extra tax for community purposes to 
flipne for my attitude. This question 
of a. ntee landlordism has got to be 
faced South and I am willing to
bear my part of the extra tax that will 
sooner or later be voted on absentee 
owners.—The Progressive Farmer.

THE KEATING-0WIN FORCE BILL.

The Keating-Owen Bill now pend
ing in Congress la a Force Bill of the 
worst kind. Its purpose la to force 
the people of North Carolina and cer
tain other States to do what outsiders 
think should be done. This bill should 
be defeated like the several otlfer 
Federal Force Bille were. Whatever 
a mans ideas may he as to when or 
how long a young person should work, 
he should Join heart and soul In re
pelling this attack upon the rights of 
a State to manage Its own Internal 
affairs.

One of the most shocking features 
of the Keatlng-Owen Bill la the pro
vision that the mere presence of one 
child under the age limit, regardless 
of the length of time. In “any mine, 
quarry, mill, factory, or manufactur
ing establishment’* is prims facie evi
dence that all goods shipped there
from for sixty days were manufactur
ed in whole or In part by child labor.

To properly enforce this law would 
require a Federal army of Inspectors 
and spies almost as large as our pres
ent army.

----- ------ o-------------
Go to W. L. Doss' for your crutches; 

new invoice Just in.

SUGGESTIONS TO ALL
COUNTY SCHOOL TEACHERS.

The Record would make the follow
ing suggestions to all Mitchell county 
school teachers.

Why not have one of the most ad
vanced pupils write up the school 
notes each week to be read before the 
school as an exercise and afterward
sent to the Record for publicationT It 
would not only be an lmproveing exer
cise for the pupils but a help to the 
paper, besides keeping the several 
schools and their work before the pub
lic. If the teachers and pupils would 
try this suggestion a few times, or 
long enough to arouse the emnl&tion 
of the Dunils aa to which can write 
the most interesting notes, the Record 
1b sure the practice would not only be 
kept up, but that It would prove 
noticeably helpful to the pupils doing 
the writing. The paper and postage 
will be gladly furnished every school 
that will undertake to do this REG- 
I.ARLY. Just drop the Record a pos
tal signifying your willingness to do 
this work.

------------- o-------------
RUB RHEUMATISM OR

SORE, ACHING JOINTS.

CANADIAN PARLIAMENT BUILD- 
DESTROYED BY BOMB.

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 4.—The Cana 
dian’s six million dollar parliament 
building lay in ruins today, swept by 
lire last night, which was attributed 
to a bomb or infernal machine.

Six lives are known to be lost and 
many were Injured, some still being 
missing. The contents of the building 
were of great value and the financial 
loss has not been estimated. Many 
valuable documents and records were 
destroyed by the conflagration.

The edifice was erected many years 
ago by the government and has been 
the home of the Canadian Parliament 
since completion.

The fire started in the reading room 
where It was Impossible to stop, ow
ing. to the headway gained among the 
loose papers, and soon the entire build
ing was only a mass of ruins.

Nothing definite la known as to tue 
origin of this fire but it Is thought to 
have been of incendiary origin, and 
Investigation has been commenced to 

.determine the cause.

'? 't'i'-vJ e!

ln-arms. He said; “Madam, take 
your boy home. We do not teach oor^ 
boys to hate.”

Contrast this noble sentiment with 
the hymn of hate which the Germane 
sang and the measures of reprisal
taken by each side In the European 
war! la it any wonder that the Old
South learned to love this man while 
h(f lived, and that the sons of the New 
South are taught to honor his mem
ory?

•-------------o------ -------
Our minds are like certain vehicles
-when they have little to carry they 

make much noise about It, but when 
heavily loaded they run quietly.— 
Elihu Burritt.

Bah Pain Right Ont With Small Trial 
Bottle of Old “S t Jacob# OIL”

Rheumatism la “pain only.” Not 
one case In fifty requires internal 
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth
ing. penetrating “S t Jacobs Oil’ 
right into your sore, «tiff, aching 
Joints and muscles, and relief comes 
Instantly. “S t Jacobs Oil" la a harm
less rheumatism cure which never 
disappoints and can not burn the akin.

Umber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest 
“S t Jacobs OH" at any drug store, 
and In Just a moment you’ll be free 
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff
ness and swelling. Don’t suffer. Re
lief awaits you. "S t Jacobs Oil” has 
cured millions of rheumatism suffer
er# in the last half century, and Is 
Just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, apraina.

------------- o-------------
The report of the government agent 

of the Department of Agriculture that 
tl.e San Antonlo-Auatln district shows 
the greatest Improvement In farm 
methods and progress In the last six 
months is evidence thst the farmer# 
of this section appreciate the work be
ing done by Nation and State In their 
behalf. Let the good work go on.— 
Alletta American.

Ottawa, Canada, Feb. 4.—Commis
sioner of the Domain, Sherwood, has 
rejected the bomb theory in connec
tion with the destruction of the Cana
dian Parliament building last night. 

------------- o-------------
A MAN WITHOUT HATE.

Because he was greatest of the mili
tary leaders of the sixties, It has be
come a well-loved custom on each an
niversary of his birth to pay honor, in 
memory, to Robert E. Lee, the soldier, 
the Southern, soldier; but he will al
ways be remembered, too, as a man 
who was the Incarnation of the highest 
ideals of American manhood, and this 
splendid side of Lee’s character should 
never be overlooked, for It was the 
character of Lee, the man, which made 
Lee the soldier, the Idol of the Con
federacy. i

There was one Incident in Lee's life, 
related before the lapt annual conven
tion of the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy at San Francisco by Miss 
Mildred L. Rutherford, historian gen
eral, which best Illustrates the charac
ter of the man. A mother had sent 
her boy to General Lee with the re
quest that he be taught to "hate the 
Yankees." The noble Southerner’s re
ply opened the doors of hla heart to 
the world that all might see the kindly 
tolerance be entertained for hla fel
low men. especially for hia enemies

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
OF FINAL ACCOUNT.

’ No. 235.
The State of Texas, to any Sheriff 

O’’ any Constable of Mitchell CourRy—
Greeting:

W, P. Leslie, Executor of the last 
will and testament of W. M. Merrell, 
deceased, having filed in our County 
Court his final acoount and exhibit of 
the condition of the estate of said W. 
M. Merrell together with an applica
tion to be discharged from said Bxe- 

! cutorship and his resignation.
You are hereby commanded, that by 

publication of this# writ for twenty 
¡days In a newspaper regularly pub- 
| lished in the County of Mitchell you 
give due notice to all persons Interest
ed In the account for final settlement 
of said estate, to file their objections 
thereto, if any they have, on or be
fore the April term, 1918, of said 
County Court commencing and to bs 
holden at the Court House of said 
county, in the City of Colorado on the 
Third Monday in April, A. D. 1911. 
when said account and application 
will be considered by said court

Witness Earl Jackson, Qlark of the 
County Court of Mitchell County.

Given undeT my hand and seal of 
said court, at my office. In the City of 
Colorado, this 1st day of February, 
A. D. 1918. EARL JACKSON,

Clerk County Court Mitchell Co.
By J. P. Pritchett, Deputy Clerk.

A true copy, I certify,
A. W. COOKSEY, 

Sheriff Mitchell County.
2-lS-e

Take your tin vessels of all kind# 
to R. B. Terrell for quick and lasting 

| soldering. He does it while you wait 
' to take It homo

ANYWHERE
D E M A N D  A
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ilM M  FOB BEST FARM!!»ft.

Ten thousand dollar* In cold la the 
chal lene»: made by the Texas Inductrlal 
Oongreea to the counties ot the Slate 
for beat resulte In profitable produc
tion of field crops, livestock and cár
dena Which county will make the 
beat showing In 1916?

How to produce two bales of cotton 
on an acre that usually yields one- 
third to half a bale; how to crow one 
hundred bushela of corn on a plot 
that ordinarily «jrov.a ten to twenty 
five bushels: how to feed steers, baby 
beeves, anti bog6 so as to make good 
money at it; how to save fifty to one 
hundred dollars a year in the family 
living expenses by utilising the back
yard weed patches—these are the les
sons of the Congress, and for excel
lent 
two 
classes

BED SPRINGS CREDIT FLAM.

East Texas Farmers Get Cheap Money 
and Freedom From The

Credit System.

College Station, Texas, Feb. 3.—Ac
cording to an announcement made to
day by the Extension Dcpatrment of
the A. & M. College, the Red Springs 
Farmers Club, of Smith County, has 
executed a contract with the Peoples 
Guaranty State Bank of Tyler, where
by members of the club obtain loans 
for crop making purposes at 8 per cent 
per annum interest.

The contract between the club and 
the bank is in writing and provides n 
guaranty fund which justifies the bank 
ir. making loans at this rate. All ap
plications for loans are first passed

SMALL WE NOT
HEED THE MESSAGE I

“It U not by the consolidation or 
concentration ot powers, but by their 
distribution that good government is 
effected Were not this country al
ready divided into States, that division 
must be made that each might do for 
itself what concern itself directly, and 
what it can so much better do than a 
distant authority. Every State is 
again divided into oounties, each to 
take care of what ilea within Us local 
bounds; each county again into town
ships or wards, to manage minuter 

¡details; and every ward into farms, 
to be governed each by-ita individual 
proprietor. Were we directed from 

] Washington when to bow  and when to
... . # , . , , ' reap we should soon want bread. Itce in them, it will pay prizes up to upon by a committee of the club and , ,\  . . . . . .  , f . . , .. . .. w 'Is by this partition of cares, descend-» nundred dollars in each of ten a prime requirement is that the bor-;, , ’ .Ing in gradation from general to par-

i . . . .  ,, . . .  .. . ticular that the mass of human affairsBesides the money prize to be earn-, for his family and his livestock.
ed, and far more valuable, Is the The club has also spproved a plan 
‘know how" of doing these things, and whereby, at the end of the year, the 

it can only be learned by doing. The club will Incorporate as a credit union, 
meaning of the prize ofTers of the Con- using the guaranty fund as its initial

capital, and it is confidently believed 
that wiihln two or three yearB the ciub 
will be able to finance its members 
without outside help.

Copies of the contract between the
club and the bank and other informa- i , . . .. , ,age of workers in the several States,

gives can be stated in three wordB—
“learn and earn.”

There ia no best section of the State. 
The prizes paid in the past five years 
prove that everywhere from the Sabine 
to the Pecos and the Canadian to the 
Gulf study and good work in grow
ing the crops or garden and feeding 
the animal will produce notable re
sults, far above the average, that i>oiut 
the way to success in life. Every boy 
and girl in every county, therefore, 
has equal opportunity.

The same acre, and the same steer, j 
baby beef, or hog entered in the couu- | 
ty or local club may be entered in the j 
Congress contest, and may compete j 
for its large cash prizes. Application 1 
blanks and instructions may be had I 
by sending a postal card to the Texas j 
Industrial Congress. Dallas, Texas.

Why not enter end measure ones 1 
work against some of the best work , 
in the State? Success depends first 
on determination and then on study i 
and staying wlih the job. Billy Min- j 
ter, a frail ten-year-old lad of Austin, | 
discouraged by his fa'he: and lumper- | 
ed by Hl-bealth made up his mind to I 
do his best with a garden, and al- | 
though be knew nothing of gardening 
at the beginning he set what is prob
ably the record for the United States 
for vegetables in ordinary gardening.

may be best managed for the good and 
prosperity of all.”
—Thomas Jefferson In his Autobi

ography.
Shall we not heed tnis message, if 

the front page of this paper? If 
Thomas Jefferson could appear before 
the Congressional Committee having 
in charge the Keating-Owen bill which 

! regulates the hours of work aud the

WHEN PEOPLE FORGET TO THINK.

Saved Girl’s  Life

tion concerning this unique experl-

Forgetting to think is a prevalent
ailment the world over, and in this 
respect our own community is no ex
ception to the general rule. It is of 
daily occurrence right in our own! 
midst.

it is not the big things of life that
we forget, for our nature is such that 
important matters are more lndellibly 
impressed upon our minds and there
fore the more certain of receiving at
tention at the proper time.

But it is the little things that slip 
our minds, promises lightly made and 
soon forgotten, duties that are left un
performed because we simply forget 
to think.

Stored away in the vaults of our 
banks are thousands and thousands 
of dollars draw ing-hrtcrest for various 
good citizens when they by rights 
should be credited to the accounts of 
other people.

Our merchants, doctors, lawyers, 
carpenters, practically everybody in 
fact, have small accounts due them 
here and there because people have 
forgotten to pay, have forgotten even 
to think.

It is fifty cents here, a dollar there, 
or or small the individual _ _
account but enormous In the a g g re - jY  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _
gate. these accounts were i W W W  W w W W W W w W W W H

"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
* ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,” writes 
[ Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
* ‘‘It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 

liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught j
v saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles, 

they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
' * Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 

HMXf trouble. I shall never be without

w .  THEDFO RDSBLack-DraugHT
in my home.” For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzl- 

J  ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
4P ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 

reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
#  If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 

Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

lie could make no stronger or more collected together and one man be-

Director
Texas.

timely plea than tlilB message, which, j came responsible for the combined 
i in the fullness of bis study and ex -1 sum he would never forget to give it 
perlence, he has sent us across the consideration, regardless of the ex
years. Surely we will heed the warn-1 tent of his wealth. It would be too

to

ment in rural co-oi»eration may tie bad 
by writing to the Director of the Ex
tension Department, A. & M. College.
College Station. Texas.

j CLARENCE OU8LEY. . . . ___ _ . , ,
Extension A & M College of ng of th,B great »tasrefcnuiii. th is master j-import ant to overlook, ’too vital

builder oi the nation. He had seen a \ forget.
________ , ________  ¡“distant authority" interfere with the ] \\e  could name a merchant in this

local affairs of the American colonies 1 town who has thousands of dollars on , 
aud bring on a revolution. He wrote j his books in insignificant amounts, 
our Declaration of Independence and The people who owe him these sum s1 
took a leading part in so framing our j are not deadbeats, for they are among j 
great constitution that each State ¡our best class of substantial citizens. ' 
"might do for itself what concerns! H>> is not worrying over eventually , 
Itself directly, and what it can do getting the money becuuse he knows j

from long experience with these sam e! 
Every thought of his mind and every j  people that his accounts are as good

as gold—with one exception. fThe j 
As minister to France he had seen gold in hand would enable him to in- j 
"concentration of powers” carried to crease the size of his stock and sell

AFTER LA GRIPPE-WHAT!

F. G. l’revo, Bedford, Ind., writes' j 
An attack of lagrippe left me with a ; 

severe cough. I tried everythirg. I j 
got so thin it looked as if I never j
would get well. Finally, two bottles te tter thnn distant authority.'
oi Foley’s Honey and Tar cured me.
I am now well and back to my no mal i itnpulwe of his soul was democratic, 
weight.” A reliable remedy for j 
coughs, colds and croup. For sale liy i
W. L  Doss. 2-25

1
IV  wont ctan, u  nillpr of bow Iodi lUadiai.•re cercd by the wonderin'., old reliable Dr. barter's Antiseptic Realise OIL It reitere- M a n d  Heals at the sane tin«. Be. 30c. ib a  l George El lot.

There is no darkness but ignorance; 
in which thou art more puzzled than 
the Egyptians in their fog.—Twelfth 
Night

------------o .........
Remember Mrs. A. Ia Whlpkey is 

still agent for the Curtis Publishing 
Company. Phone 167.

o - ■■■'-......
No great deed was ever done by

falterers who ask for certainty.

LOOK FOR THIS CAN ON TOUR GROCER S S H FIF

FA R C Y

W

|| iMaoerto V40 rox»tu> t?

B©UAC®P
NOWSTM. T,l

1 J ?

u THE CUP OF 
ALL DAY 

CHEER”
When the Poet Wrote 
This He Undoubtedly 
Had in Mind &

W A M B A
—The Breakfast King

the extreme limit and witnessed the 
bitter fruit It bore. He was in Paris 
when an infuriated populace stormed 
the Bastile, cut off the heads of the 
governor and lieutenant governor and 
sent them in triumph through the 
streets to the Palais Royal. He was 
the friend and confidant of LaFayette, 
that patriot of two continents, and 
heard the discussions which resulted 
in the FYench constitution. He had 
seen democracy being born in both 
the New World and the Old. and he 
knew its weakness and its strength. 
Can any one doubt for a monent that 
he would have considered F'ederal con
trol of the manufacturing Industries 
of the States and the working ages 
and hours of their citizens a danger
ous "concentration of powers” in the 

j bands of “a distant authority?’ Can 
1 any one doubt for a moment that he 
1 would have considered the rearing of 
children a thing that the State "can 

; do much better than a distant author
ity?” As surely as this great derno- 

i crat and patriot knew anything about 
j the government of men. if we are di
rected from Washington when to 
work and when to play, we shall soon 

i want bread.
The fundamental principles of gov-

more goods and thereby earn greater | 
dividends on his investment But j 
wholesalers and manufacturers re- < 
quire their money on the dot and a 
hundred or a thousand small accounts 
due the merchant are not considered in 
the light of an asset by the men from 
whom he buys his goods. If each of 
tbe men who owe these small account# 
would take the trouble to think, they 
would rush in one great throng to 
that store and pay up those small 
bills, and the merchant would then he 
hi position to do even better by them 
in the future. But they forget to 
think, and their money remains in 
tbe bank and they continue to draw 
interest on it while the merchant 
patiently waits for his due. And this 
m erchant is only one of the many.

Even this newspaper ia not immune 
from tbe evils of forgetting to think. 
In fact, we Incline to the belief that 
we are In even a more unenviable 
poeitlon in this respect than any mer
chant in town.

To speak candidly, we are proud of 
the names we have on our subscrip
tion list, for they represent the intelli
gence and the integrity of this whole 
community.

But even men of the highest lntelll-
ernment are the same today that they gence and the most rigid integrity can 

i were when Jefferson wrote these ' forget to think. They are forgetting 
1 words, and they cannot now be viola- j  to think in our own case.
ted without bearing 
State Journal (N. C.)
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bitter fru it—

Popular not only with those who know good Coffee, but 
with those who, because of WAMBA’S goodness, have 
learned to love Coffee.
You cannot know the good taste, aroma ^nd  strength of 
Wamba Coffee unless you try it. WAMBA is high grade, 
blended from carefully selected berries.
Comes to You in Sealed Cans. Pure, Clean and Wholesome

M a g n o lia  C o ffe e  C o m p a n y
Importers and Routers, Houston

w - ......................................................................................
Color

II

W . L. E D M O N D SO N  ®. CO.
D istr ib u to rs

Colorado #  Loraine #  Roscos

G e t  t b e  “ W A M B A  H a b i t !

B u f t o n -L in g o C o
LUMBER AND WIRE

of
WÊSL >•

See us about your next bill
lumber, we can save you j

some money. j
Colorado, Texas, i

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS.

The symptoms of kidney and blad
der troubles are often very distressing 
and leave the svstem in a run-down 
condition. The kidneys seem to suffer 
most, as almost every victim complains 
of lame back and urinary troubles 
which should not be negelcted, as 
these danger signals often lead to 
dangerous kidney ¿roubles.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which 
soon heals and strengthens the kid
neys is a splendid kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy, and, being an herbal 
compound, has a gentle healing effect 
on the kidneys, which Is almost im
mediately noticed In most cases by 
those who use i t

A trial will convince anyone who 
may be in need of it. Better get a bot
tle from your nearest drug store, and 
start treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test 
this great preparation send ten cents 
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y„ for a sample bottle. When writing 
be sure and mention the Colorado 
Weekly Record.

If these same good and loyal citi
zens could take one glance at our 
books they would be appalled at the * 
amount of money that is due us on 
subscription to this paper. They are 
small amounts individually, ranging 
from 50 cents to |2.00 or 63.00, marked 
up against men and women whose 
words are as good as their bonds.

But we can not pay our own bills 
with the honor and the Integrity of our 
subscribers. We put up the cash.

Right now we hare a splendid op
portunity to Invest some money In our 
business that would yield us hand
some returns. But we are handicap
ped because our subscribers forget to 
think. We can not make the invest
ment unless our subscribers do think 
—not only think, but pay. And we 
do yearn mightily toward that divi
dend producing Investment Our fam
ily yearns for the money it would 
bring into the editorial home.

But it will not always be so. Some 
day people will not forget to think, 
for our people are right minded and 
their forgetfulness Is but a fault and 
not a crime. But If It were only to
day!

More than 61.000 la due us on sub
scriptions. Think and pay us now.

8hade tree time Is almost here. Re
member I have a large lot of one- and 
two-year-old black locust and cotton
wood trees frdm 6 to 10 feet blgh. Will 
■ell for 62.00 per dozen. Trees home 
grown. Save yonr tree orders and 
buy at horns. F. B. WHIPKEY.

. ------------o ----------
No soap better than Palmolive. See 

what W. L. Doss will do for you in this 
line.

• -o------------
Mortgage notes for sale by Record.

WHAT CHILDREN NEED.

In spite of tbe best care mothers 
can give them this weather bilngs 
sickness to many children. Mis. T. 
Neureuer. Eue Claire, Wls„ writes: 
"Foley’s Honey and Tar cured my boy 
of a severe attack of croup after other 
remedies had failed. It la a wonder
ful remedy for coughs, cold, croup and 
whooping cough.” It stops lagrippe 
coughs. For sale by W. L. Doss. 2-25

.........■ —-o----------—
Tombstones sold by H. Ksathlsy.

F igu re W ith  Me O n  
Y our N ext S a d d le

Would you prefer har
ness that is made to 
wear? Every stitch of 
our harness is right. We 
guarantee our harness, 
both the light and the 
heavy kinds. Our styl
ish harness is the best 
and the cheapest for 
driving. You can al
ways depend upon it, 
and it costs the least 

for repairs. YOU SAVE MONEY by buying of us.

J. B. A N N IS
T h e  S a d d l e  a n d  H a r n e s s  M a n

Miller Bros.
G A R A G E
'M l  1  wfr'  ’ ¡1 c  • p / V

F o o t  o f  S e c o n d  S t . — O p p o s i t e  C i t y  H a l l

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A. SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 3 6 6  AND TE LL  
U S  Y O U R T R O U B L E S

AUTO SUPPLIES, OILS, GAS

Service Cars
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

HILLER BROTHERS' NEW GARAGE

L I S T E N !
W e are never too busy to give our tim e  
and efforts to the smallest need of our 
customers. This service is uniform ly ex
tended both to large and small patrons.

WE ARE IN THE LONBER BUSINESS
Rockwall Bros. &  Company

L u m b e r  D e a l e r s

Record and Dallas News one year, $1.75
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A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It la a grave mistake for mothers to neg

lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic aigk-

. à

I

My leaf
land often shortens life.

If your work is tiriug; if your nerves are 
esdtable: if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Btnulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott's is strengthening thousands of 
another»—and will help yon. Mo alcohol, 

Bcott tfc Bcwae. Moomfleld. N. J.

+  4 , 4, +  +  +  +  4, +  +  4'4**J**l»

t  WESTBROOK ITEMS. %  
♦  +  
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Messrs. John and’ Bertie Williams 
•peat Saturday in Colorado and Sun- 
aay at Cuthbert

Vfr. P, M. Van Horn came in from 
Toyah Thursday and left Friday for 
Colorado.

Mra. E. T. Phillips won the kitchen 
cabinet that was given away by 
Smith ft Slaton.

Dr. C. L. Root came in from Tem
pi« the first part of the week and re
ports Mra. Robert Mints doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Green were call
ed to Vincent Saturday to their son- 
in-law, Mr. 8. J. Harding, who was 
stricken with paralysis.

Dr. and Mra. B. F. Dulaney, of Col
orado, motored over to Westbrook 
Thursday.

Mrs Oce Green and children return
ed from Colorado Friday.

Messrs. Bozeman, Jenkins and Wo
mack were in Friday hauling out 
Hour to Cuthbert

Mrs. C. E. Webb’s mother is visit
ing her.

Mr. Earl Pond and mother, of Col
orado. visited at the home of Mr. Oce 
Green the first of the week.

Mr. A. H. Cook, of Iatan, was shop
ping In Westbrook Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Green, of Rog- 
•rs, were shopping here Friday.

Messrs. H. A. Lasaeter and E. Ham
ilton went to Colorado Thursday.

Mr. H. H. Griffin spent- Friday in 
Colorado.

Mr. Hicks, of Dallas, dropped In to 
see one of his old friends. Mr. Oce 
Green, the first of the week.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. T. L  Mc
Kinney. Sunday February 6, a girl.

Mr. W. C. Morrow and family, of 
Colorado, visited in Westbrook Sun-

Mr. and Mra. J. W Walker left 
Sunday morning for Coahoma to visit 
Mr. Walker's father, who has been in 
bud health for some time.

Misses Thelma Hudson and Lutie 
Neel came over from Colorado Satur
day to visit home folka.

Mr. and Mra. J. Yy Candler visited 
in Colorado Saturday.

Dr. W. P. Fry, of Abilene, will oc
cupy the pulpit at the Baptist church 
at both hours on the 3rd Sunday of 
tfcia month. Everybody invited.

Mr, Jesae Sheffield, of Big Springs, 
ceme in Saturday night and left Sun
day morning for Marlin.

Mrs. J. L. Felker and Miss Hattie 
Petty spent Friday in the Spade com
munity.

Mr. W. Claude Hooka visited in Col
orado Saturday and Sunday

Rev. C. Carmack, of Colorado, filled 
his regular appointment in the Metho- 
d.8t pulpit here Sunday. At tb^ 11 
o’clock service he preached on Bap
tism of the Holy Ghost. Evening ser
vice: Evangelism. At the^iose of the 
service he organized r lio m e  Depart
ment in the Sunday school wLh Mr. 
E. Langley leader; MrB. J. T. Adams, 
cradle roll department, and Mr. W. M. 
Green, teacher of Bible and teachers 
training class, which will meet every 
Wednesday evening in connection 
with choir practice at the MethodiBt 
church.

Rev. O. J. Hull, of Abilene, fll'ed bis 
regular appointment at the Baptist 
church Sunday. A t the morning ser
vice he preached to a large and at
tentive audience on "Consecration.” 
At the evening service he talked to 
the young people on "Building Life.” 

Messrs. C. B. Hooper and Morris 
took advantage of the spring day Tues
day and went fiBhing. They report 
great success.

Mr. W. W. Wade, who is teaching 
school at Red Bluff, came in Saturday 
ti biait home folks.

Mr. C. P. Conoway and family, of 
Colorado, attended services at the 
Baptist church here Sunday.

Miss Sibble McKinney is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs G. J. 
McKinney.

Mr. Condle Carmack, of Colorado, 
visited friends here Saturday and 
Sunday.

R:ev. W. C. Carmack and Miss Lets 
Carmack. Mrs. E. Hamilton and Miss 
Rawvelle Hamilton motored out to 
Rogers Sunday afternoon, where Bro. 
Carmack organised a church.

Mr. J. T. Adam made a flying trip to 
Colorado Monday.

The Loraine basket ball boys will SHELTER FARM MACHINERY.
play our boya here Saturday, also Lor- 
alne girls will play Westbrook girl? 
on the same day.

Mr. B. V. Bell has bought the town- 
site house, and will make this place 
his home. We are glad to have them 
with ua.

Mr. Carl Carmack, of Colorado, 
epent Sunday with Mr. Colt Butler.

Mr. G. D. Shelton went to Big 
Springs Tuesday.

Mr. E. G. Reed made a business trip 
to Post City the first of the week.

Mr. D. I. Reed, who is attending 
school in Colorado, spent Saturday 
and Sunday here.

Rev. Carmack and family and Mrs. 
C. L. Root, of Colorado, spent r. few 
hours in Westbrook Wednesday

The sick as. reported by Dr. W. H. 
Butler are: Little 8herod Smith, who 
lias been seriously ill with pneumonia, 
!s better; Little Arlin Smith, who also 
had pneumonia, is convalescing. Miss 
Lola Helton, who has been suffering 
with pleurisy, is much better- Mr. 
Murph Byrd has a very sick child; 
Mr, C. E. Webb has two very sick 
children; Mrs. Steinbolm is very sick; 
Mr. Grant has a child very sick with 
pneumonia; Mr. C. B. Calaway has a 
sick child; Grandma Julian is real 
sick with pneumonia.

Mrs. Calaway was carried to the 
Pbenix Sanitarium at Colorado Mon
day for an operation. Dr. C. L. Root 
was attending physician.

■------------o--------------
To Drive Out Malaria

And Build Up The System 
tak e  the  Old S tandard  GROVB’S 
TASTELESS chill TONIQ. You know 
*hat you are taking, as the formula ia 
printed on every label, showing it is 
juinine and Iron in a tasteless form. 
The Quinine drives out malaria, the 
iron builds up the system. 50 cents 

—-•—;--------O----------------
We see from the Big Springs Herald 

that Elder Lackhart of the Baptist 
church and Elder Dodson of the Metho
dist church will begin a five days’ dis
cussion on March 14th to 19th inclu
sive, at Center Point Urptlst church 
five miles east of Big Springs. Each 
discussion will consume four or five 
hours and will cover the whole field 
of difference between the two faiths. 
From the length and assumed vigor of 
these debates, we infer that it is our 
old friend, W. B. Dodson who will up
hold the faith and polity of the Metho
dist side of the discussion. Brother 
Dodson has a hankering for ecclesias
tical polemics as keen and aggressive 
as a pointer dog’s for quail. And faith, 
he has the pints, too.

The careless farmer ia the imple
ment dealer’s best friend. He wastes 
more machinery than he wears out 

Say what you will, one of tho most 
characteristic failings of the Ameri
can farmer is neglect of machinery 
In one particular case there was 
11,200 worth of machinery distributed 
over the barnyard. Near the drive
way stood a steam threshing machine 
only two years old, near it a seven 
foot binder of only one season, far
ther on, near the granery, stood a 
gang plow and a walking plow. Along 
the barn were two double-row culti
vators, one new and one old. Back
ed up against the dog house stood 
tbe 12-foot drill, a mower and side 
delivery rake. A hay loader guarded 
the entrance of the nearby meadow. 
The hay rack was on the ground 
partly covered by weeds and the farm 
wagons were standing exactly where 
the horses had been unhitched the 
last time. The manure Bpreader stood 
in the feed lot, though we discovered 
that it was the custom on this farm 
to haul out manure only once a year. 
There is bardly a farm that has roam 
or arranges proper space to house all 
the machinery. There is no reason 
for this. It is not business.—Holland's 
Dairyman.

... - ■■— -o-------------
The A. & M. College Is doing a great 

work tor the farmers of Texas who 
will avail themselves of tbe help and 
information furnished them by the col
lege free of charge. Among the 
hundreds of bulletins being sent the 
farmers, is one of peculiar interest 
and designed to save the enormous 
waste that occurs every year from 
lac!: of proper housing of farm tools. 
The school has prepared a bulletin to 
meet this end, and contains several 
complete drawings and plans, with 
cost estimates, so that any farmer- 
carpenter can do his own work with
out waste pt tltne or material. The 
plans and drawings for this bulletin, 
are the work of Walter Whlpkey, who 
is the architect for the experiment 
department at the A. & M. College, 
who has had excellent training and 
much experience. The Record is Just
ly proud of Walter’s success.

------------- o-------------
STILL Ilf THE RING.

As I contemplate changing by busi
ness, I am offering all my land for 
sale on good terms.

J. B. CRANFILL,
2-11-p Colorado, Texas.

!•!*

Our Spring and Summer
Woolens

Are already here. Call and see 
them. The lines are better than 
ever. Be one of the first to order 
that spring sutit. REMEMBER,

W e O r d e r  N o w  a n d  D e 
l iv e r  W h e n  Y o u  

W an t It
Get your order in and have the 
suit ready for any special occa
sion. Also remember that we 
guarantee our material and work
manship.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing, Re-lin
ing and Alterations Carefully 

and Promptly Done

J. H. GREENE
T h e  T a y lo r

FARM AND RANCH. HOLLANDS MAGA
ZINE. DALLAS NEWS & RECORD $2.75

i
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W a r  W i t h  M e x i c o  t-SsiPz  Benton County Nursery Company, Regers, Arkansas
IS the place to buy the best bargains in strictly first class, high grade, state inspected, fru it trees, berry plants, grape vines, ornamentals, etc., for spring planting. Give us about 
five minutes of your time and be convinced th a t we are offering you the greatest bargains you were ever offered in nursery stock. We are located in the very heart of the Oftirka, 
in one of the finest fru it sections of the world. Benton County, Arkansas, bears the distinction of having more acres in fruit than any place in the world for the area it covers. Our 
trees are propagated from the finest varieties of fruits and healthiest trees grown. They are first class in every respet. Guaranteed. They are grown by an expert nurseryman, 
a man who has been on this job more than a quarter of a century. This stock must move for spring planting or go on the brush pile and be burned. Below are the varieties we 
are offering and the prices cut half in two. .

APPLES.
I l  Lots of 1 to 50 50 to 500 500 aid up
to t ft. WM lie now So WM 1*0 DOW «C W»5 So DOW 40to 4 ft. wm lie now lie Wu 20c bow 10c Wts 16c now Bo to S (t. wm SOc now ISo Wm »c now lie Wan SOo now 10c •
6400 Henry Clay ....................................V«ry Early
1250 Yellow Transparent .... ....... ....V ery  Early
1700 Early H arv est................................. Very Early
1150 Livcland Raspberry ............... Early Summer
3200 Wilson Red June ................... Early Summer
T69 Strtbbllng J u n e ......................  Early Summer

3450 MaidenBlush ..........................  Early Summer
3150 Red Aatrachan ............ ............ Late Summer
•00 Horse Apples .............. ............  Late Summer
84# Summer Queen ......................  Late Summer
S5t Imperial Ram bo....... ...............Late Summer

1400 Fall W inesap......... ............ Early Fall
3176 Wealthy ..........................................  Early Fall
706 Rusty Coate .................................. Early Fall

•125 Qrlmee Golden .'...................................  Early Winter
7000 Rome B eauty ............................................Early Winter

12000 Jonathan ..................................  Early Winter
4000 Shannon Pippin .......................  Early Winter
3276 Yellow Newton Pippin ............  Late Winter

16000 Delicious ...............   Late Winter
7800 Gano ........................................... Late Winter
8000 Ben Davis .................................. Late Winter

20000 Stayman Winesap ........ ............. Late Winter
14600 Mammoth Black Twig ..............  Late Winter
12500 Arkansas Black ......................... Late Winter
7000 Ingram .......     Late Winter
3000 Shockley ...........   Late Winter
3100 Limbertwigs ..................    Late Winter
•000 Huntsman F avorite ...................................Late Winter
8600 Baldwin .....................................  Late Winter
6000 Missouri Pippin ......................... Late Winter
TI00 Ban anna ............ .........................  Late Winter
3500 York Imperial ........................... Late Winter
375 Golden Sweet ....................................  Summer
600 Paradise, Sweet (......... . .....................Winter

1100 Florence Crab .................. >... Early Winter
300 Whitney Crab ..........................  Early Winter

STRAWBERRIES BY THE MILLION.
100 plants 90c; 1000, 83.50; 10,000, |25.00 

Mitchell Early,. Excelsior, Klondike, Aroma 
Early Ozark, Eureka.

Ever Bearing sorts, 100, 82.00; 310.00 per 1000. 
Grapes, in lots of 1 to 60 was 15c, now 10c; 60 to 500, 

was 10c, now 6c; 500 and up, was 6c now 4c. 
Moores Early, Catawba, Concord, Niagara.

PEACHES.
I l  Lits of 1 to 50 50 to 50 0  500 aid up

I to S ft. was 15c DOW 7o Was lie now Oc Was 8c now 4cS to 4 ft. was 10c now lOo Was 16c now Sc Was lto now 6c4 to 6 ft. * u  *5c now lie Was SOc now 10c Was 16c now Ho
2000 Mayflower ................ Very Early Semi Ciirg

15000 Red B ird .............. . Very Early Semi Cling
1250 Greensboro ..............  Very Early Free Stone
800 Alexander ................ Very Early Cling Stone

1000 Sneed ......................... Very Early Cling Stone
700 E u rek a........... * ......... Very Early Free Store

1600 Waddell ....................   Early Free Stone
500 Alton .................................... Early Free Slope
750 Mamie R o ss ..................................  Early Semi Cling

9000 Carman ..............................  Early Free Stone
600 Champion ........................... Early Free Stun«
600 Arp B eauty ...................................... Early Free Stone

2000 Fitzgerald ..........................  Early Free Stone
1800 Belle of Georgia.........Mid Season Free Stone
1250 Crawford E a r ly .........Mid Season Free Stone
7000 8tump the World . . . .  Mid Season Free Stone
5000 Old Mixon C lin g ..... Mid Season Cling Stone

20000 Elberta ....................... Mid Season Free Stone
2600 Mountain Rose . .. .. .M id  Season Free Stone
4600 Heath C ling ............Mid Season Cling Stone
6000 Crawford L a te ...........Mid Season Free Stonq
8000 Captain Ede.......................... Late Free Stone
2000 Crosby .................................. Late Free Stone

15000 Elberta C lin g ....................   Late Cling Stone
9000 Gold Dust .............................. Late Cling Stone
760 Salw ay.................................... Late Cling Stone

5000 Late Elberta .......................  Late Free Stone
4500 Red Indian .......................... Late Cling Stone

10000 White English ....................  Late Cling Stone
7000 Heath Cling ........................  Late Cling Stone

8500 Henrietta ....... ................... Late Cling Stone
2500 Stenson Oct .............  Very Late Free Stone
4500 Krummel Oct ...........Very Late Cling Stone
1100 Early Elberta........... Mid Season Free Stone
1750 Mamfnoth Cling .......................... Latest of all
1700 Hale (Million Dollar P each).... Free Stone

1 to 2ft Hale and Early Elberta were 45c, now 20c
CHERRIES.

I l  Lots of 1 to 5 0  50  to 500  50 0  aid ip
S to  4 f t  w as SOc now  t t c  W as 40c now lOo W m  JOc now  10c
1210 Dyehouse ..............., ..................... Very Early
1900 Early Richmond ......................................  Early
725 Montmorency  ........................... Mid Season
264 English Morllla ..........................................  Late

SWEET CHERRIES.
1460 Black Tartarian ...............................   Early
340 Lambert ........................................  Mid Season

1120 Windsor ......................................................  Late
PLUMS.

I i  Lots of 1 to 5 0  • '  5 0  to 5 0 0  5 0 0  aid up

PEARS.
I i  Lots of 1 to 5 0  5 0  to 5 0 0  5 0 0  aid ip

1 1 °  4 f t  w as SOc now 15o W m  *5c now l*c W u  S)c now  10c
4 to  6 f t .  wm SOo now  K c  W m  40c now  Wo W m  SOc now  iso
2100 Koonce ................................................ Summer
3400 Bartlett ......................    Summer
200 Clapps F avorite ...............    bummer
650 Anjou ...........   Summer

3600 Garber’s ..............................................  Kan
1100 Flemish Beauty...........................  Pali
4000 Keiffers ..................................................  Winter

70 Winter N e llii ............................................Winter

s to  4 ft. wasBQc now-15c W as ISo now 11 W an tOc now  too
975 Red June .......

1200 Wildgoose .......
3200 Abundance . . . .
2100 Burbank .........
3000 Wixon .............
640 Blue Damson .
975 Gold ................

1110 German Prunes
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS.

ROSES—Field grown; leading varieties. Were 50c
now 25c. Tube roses, bulbs, 9c.

CANNAS.—All colors; were 20c, now 15c. 
BUTTERFLY BUSH.—Was 60c, now 26c.
FERNS.—Were 50c, now 25c.
GERANIUMS.—Were 10c, now 6c.
SOFT MAPLES—6 to 8 f t . was 35 now 20c.
TULIP POPLARS,—6 to 8 ft, was 10c now 20c. 
CAROLINA POPLARS,—61o 8 f t ,  was 26c now 15c. 
CAL. PRIVETTS—2 to 3 ft., was «c now 4c 
ARBORVITAE.—2 to 3 f t, was $1 00. now 45c.
Send your order for Frost Proof Cabbage Plants— 

Price Guaranteed.

APRICOT8—Price 3 to 4 ft, was 25c now 15c.
Early Golden, Superb, Moorepork.

RHUBApB, or Pie Plant—was 10c now 6c. 
ASPARAGUS—Was 10c now 5c.
GOOSEBERRIES.—In lots of 1 to 60, was 30c, now 

16; 60 to 600, was 16c, now 9c.— Downing,
Houghton, Industry.

CURRANTS—Was 10c now 6c.—Red Dutch, Fay’s 
Prolific.

RASPBERRIES—In lots of 1 to 60, was 6c now 3c; 
50 to 500 was 4c now 2c; 500 and np, was 3c 
now 1 A£c—Cumberland (Blk), Gregg (Blk),
Miller (Red).

BLACKBERRIES—In lots of 1 to 60, was 5c, now 3c; 
50 to 600 was 3c now 2V4c; 500 up was 2V4c, now 
lt tc .—Early Harvest Snyder, Kittatiny, Merce- 
reau, Ratbbun.

HIMALAYA.—Was 10c now 6c.
DEWBERRIES.—In lots of 1 to 60, was 5c, nowSc; 

60 to 600, was 3c now 2V4c; 500 up was 2**c, now 
lV4c.—Austin, Improved, Lucretla. 

JUNEBERRIES.—Was 10c now 6c. 
LOGANBERRIES.—Was 20c, now 9c.
QUINCES.-^ to 4 f t, was 35c, now 15c.—Champion, 

Orange. v
MULBERRIES.—3 to 4 ft, was 30c now 16c.—New 

Everbearing, Rusaian.
JAPANESE PERSIMON.—3 to 4 f t ,  was 60o nowSOc. 

Mikado, Imperial.
PECANS—Paper shell, bndded or grafted.—Stuart

Pabst Schley. 2 to 3 ft, was fl.50 now 90c.

ery.
one
And remember opr Guarantee is, you must be satisfied, 
dition, mail us your order today.

In answering this Ad tell us in what paper you saw it.

l \ h

. I orders accompanied with the cash.
We guarantee everything we ship to reach you in first class con-

Yours f<>r Business.

Benton County Nursery Company, Rogers, Arkansas
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TK e C O L O R A D O  R E C O R D
P aM b M  Every ItW uj at Celerade, ■ fir be 11 C o iitj, Texas—Office ta tha 

I im b It Building. C'oraer Second and Oak Streets.
Entered as second-class matter at the past office In Colorado. Texas, under

the Act of Congress of March, 18T9.
BY WHIPKJY PRINTING COMPANY 

WHIPKEY BROS........................................................................... .Proprietors
DR A. H. WESTON........................................................................................Editor
F. B. WHIPKEY................................................ .....................Business Manager
A. 1» WHIPKEY. , .................... ...................................Secretary and Treasurer

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
* Aar erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 

any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The 
Record will be gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of 
Ua publishers

ADVERTISING RATES.
(tee Page One Time...............................................................................  $15.00
(tee Page by the Month (four issues)....................................................... 50.00
Half Page One Time.....................................................................................  5.00
Half Page by the Month (four issues)...................... .................................  25.00
One-Fourth Page One Time.....................................   5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (four issues)......... .................................  16.00
All Ada Leas Than One-Fourth Page, per single column Inch ......................20
Ada On First Page Special Contract 
Ail Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

Cards of Thanks. Obituaries, Resolutions of Respect and such like mat
ter will be charged for at two-thirds regular rates.

RAINFALL FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
This record was made from the Government Gauge, now in charge of

Mr. Joe Earnest
Tear
1904
1906 
190«
1907
1908 
ISM
1910
1911
1912 
1912
1914
1915

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.! Aiay JunejJuly Aug.; Sep. Oct.¡Nov. Dec.; Total
1.68 .02 .00 1.42,2.01 5.01

1.63: 5.05 2.72, 2.73 2.46 
.73! 1.43 3.10 6.01,2.12 

.10 2.33.00;2.04 
.08 . 33 5.73:5.61

.34 2
. .„ ,. .7 3 ; 5.61’ .52

.«{ .37 .06 1 33 1.01

.201 .48. .60 1.40 1.13
I .72 2.121 ,67| .00

.00 1.90 .00 1.11 .89 1.67
2.17 .40 2.07,1.75 1.30 2.77

.00 .15 .40 3.85 5.37,4.70

1.77 
4.07 

3.15 7.82 
9.42; .15 
3.71 1.22

6.07 
3.71 
2.95 2.77 

.1716.63 
1.54 .62

2.751 1.69 1.1* 1. $3 
.16 1.14 .90 3.53!

2.53! 2.97; 2.11 
1.08 2.92 .06
2.691 .1«
2.75 5.85

.45 .59 22.62 
30.87 
33.32 
25.76 

.0) 21.52 

.00 14.31 

.00 10.42 
.001 .45 2.90 19.72 

1.92| .001.5« 12.41 
.002.60 2.75.4.57 23.23 
.705.761 .8l|1.53 31.86

.17) 1.21 .21 5.05 2.24:2.41 2.5512.8616.58,2.631 .00,

T. A P. TIME TABLE.

Morning
Evening

Morning
Evening

.......  9:10

.. ....8 :05

Bhould be watchtd and remembered.
Progressive Farmer.

o' ---- -■■■
The Texas Journalist, the state

East Bound.
train (No. 4). ..
train (No. 6 ).............. ..8:05 srbsidized vehicle of the chair of

West Bound Journalism in the University of Texas.
train (No. 5 )..................8:28 came to us the last time in the form
train (No. 3 ).............. ,.8 :0 5 'o f  a 16-page, two-coiumn magazine

1 ■ ........  *izd, Just as far from the a erage
9 -  • - . «-n _ . .. . . country newspaper in mechanicalPresident Wilson gave out that he , , ..wi.k . , . .. f; nn and quality of contents, as thedid not think a second tour of the . . . „ . . ___ ___  _  _ .. . . , . south pole is from the north pole. Thecountry was needed to ascerta’u the „  ; . .
P ub lic  mind on the polio of national; Rocord had the idea that the 
defease he ha. decided upon. cirnt ° f in the state uni

versity and the organ of tta expres
sion were for the purpose of training 
and fitting young men for the country

As we have

According to the federal census 
which was completed January 15, El 
Paao baa a population of 70,712. Thlsj r ^ ,paP*r  
does not include the suburbs, which 
have 10,000, and Fort Bliss, with a per
manent population of 400 soldiers.

— ■ o

said before, the Dally Texan, the raper 
published by the student body of the 
state university, afforded a far better 
training for the budding newspaper 
man than a course in the department 
of Journalism. It has been beldcd in 
the wrong stall.

COLORADO NEEDS
SMALL INDUSTRIES.

1  f

I F  
» . jILÎèSSÎ'.îXÎ 4. ■ ̂* j

/ •
$1* \
p , J' * * > '

iv .%

' • 1

The Wagstaff lamb and the Blanton
lion lay down together In Taylor

» «aunty last Saturday with the usual 
elimination—the lamb on the inside of 
(ha lioo

-----------------o---------- -—
la  the main, this section of the

country would be greatly benrfltted That numerous small and diversified 
by u good rain, but we had rather industries are essential factors in the 
bare It in need of a little rain than upbuilding of communities la attested 
live to ten feet under a destructive most certainly wherever such Indus- 
torrent of water as in eastern Arkan- tries have been established. Some of 
aaa. the big industrial localities of *he

1 o country are handicapped because all
President Wilson by bis frankness, j their eggs are In one basket; some 

courage and clear presentation of the Urge operating company has establish- 
need of preparedness on the part of (>d a great plant and employs thous- 
tbis Nation, has won the indorsement ands of people. This is all right so 
and approval of the entire country, long as the wheels of this one plant 
including the hyphenated ciUzer£, -s around, but when there comes a 
Judging from reports of his visks to j slackening up lu the ¡«articular line in 
the strongholds of the latter.—Austin which the great pi ml is engaged, there 
American. is Just as much stagnation as there

■■■■■ c , was activity before.
Congressmen Smith and Eay’e of Fortunate is the community which 

the Texas delegation, announce that has added along with a big central 
fbey will "unhesitatingly support industry a number of small ones, etn- 
President Wilson’s preparedness pol-1 ploying only a few men. 8uch pay 
icy" which removes these two from rolls keep the community bull rolling 
the doubtful lis t Congress seems to when the big concern sbuU down, 
have caught at least a wh'r.per of th e , Colorado sadly needs a number of 
reply the people of the middle west small industries—diversified Industries 
gave to the President’s inquiry on ag well as diversified farming, is es

sential to its welfare and further 
growth. It should be the chief aim

THE STRUGGLE FOR RICHER

(John A Sleicher in Leslie’s.)
The hunger for riches in these days

of luxurious living Is lamentable. It is 
found among all ranks of life.

It Is the struggle of the poor who 
have nothing, of the thrifty who have 
something, and of the wealthy who 
have much.

In this fierce contest for filthy lucre, 
honesty in business Is sacrificed, the 
honor of men forgotten and the vir
tue of women made a commodity.

It is no longer sufficient to be com
fortable in life, to have an abundance 
of necessities for the table, a good 
home and the joys of the simple life. 
It is the age of luxury and gayety— 
of dining, wining and dancing.

No one has enough. Every one 
wants more. Comforts of life are in 
the discard. We must all eat, drink 
and be merry, but we forget that to
morrow we die.

There Is a  pathos in the struggle of 
the unfortunate to put bread upon his 
table, shoes upon hts children's feet, 
and provide an education for hts boys 
and girls and a good home for his 
family. .

It Is still more pathetic to find one 
who has accumulated riches thinking 
of nothing except a greater accnmu- 
latlon of wealth and length of days to 
walk the primrose path of dalliance.

Such as these plead with the doctor 
to prolong their feverish life, while 
they flit from health resort to health 
resort to find the fabled spring of

perennial youth, the while retaining 
their grasp on accumulated treasures.

The world despises the man and It
despises still more the utterly selfish 
rich who turn away from the suffer
ing and poverty that have a.’ways 
existed and ms. always exist as long 
as the world lasts.

But it is a mistake to believe that 
the people of this great country are 
divided into only two classes, the 
suffering poor and tbs Insufferable 
rich.

In this land of golden opportunity 
the toiler who is satisfied with the 
conditions of simple living and who is 
not swept off hts feet by the eager 
pursuit of a luxurious life can look 
forward hopefully to the day when he 
shall have achieved a competence, 
have educated his children and provid
ed satisfactorily for bis declining 
years. It is for him to win or lose.

In this republic—bo highly favored 
of God—the miserly rich and the 
struggling poor are exceptions, not 
the rule. On every side great institu
tions of learning, hospitals for the 
care of the sick, establishments for 
scientific development, foundations for 
promoting the public welfare, and 
libraries for free Instruction are pro
vided with a hand so generous that 
we are the envy of the old world.

This Is the substantial and recog 
nized fact It should make the nation 
grateful and appreciative not only of 
the bounty of providence, but also of 
the intelligence, the hlgh-mtndedness 
and noble purposes that animate the

American people and that make 
wretched poverty, and still more 
wretched miserliness, the exception 
and not the rule.

---------------- o ......- .............
TUNING ÜF HIS PITCHFORK.

In Tillmanesque terms Ben TiUmail 
comes to the defense of President Wil
son in the inateer of the appointment
of Louis D. Brandels as an associate 
justice of the United States supreme 
court

“Senatorial courtesy! If senatorial 
courtesy means that as big an ap
pointment as a supreme court justice 
can be prevented by one senator for 
personal reasons—why, to hell with 
senatorial courtesy.” shouted Tillman 
In the senate Saturday. "Too proud 
to fight, Is he!” asked Tillman refer
ring to the president. " I guess this 
sbowe he Isn’t afraid to offend the 
predatory Interests which have had too 
much influence In the appointment of 
supreme court justices. This is the 
beet answer to tbat Gary dinner which 
Wall Street gave Roosevelt that I have 
yet heard.”

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Record is authorised to make 

the following announcements subject 
to the Democratic Primary In Juhr. 
1916; at the following schedule of 
rates, with the cash In advance wtth- 
out any deviation:
For District and County offices. . f lM t  
For Precinct and City office«., . .  AM

For County Judge—
A. J. COE.
J. H. BULLOCK (Re- ___

For ¡Sheriff and Tax loUoctJr—
___A. W. COOKSEY (Re-el cotton).

For Connty Tax Assessor—
CHESTER THOMA8.
E. J. CALLAWAY (Re-eleettoe*.
J. W.- (JIM) SMITH. Y \
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRUZA C. SMITH.
E. Cv MeCOLLUM.

The Senate recently passed a bill 
providing for an appropriation of one 
hundred thousand dollars for flood 
sufferers and authorizing the Secre
tary of War to loan tentB for those 
without homes.

-------------------------------o --------- —  -

Fire insurance written by E. Keath- 
ley.

that question.

Now that Judge Wagstaff has been 0f our Chamber of Commerce to es- 
eliminated from the congressional tablish at least one additional small 
race, we confidently expect to hear industry per year. Why not make the
that Claude Hudspeth of El Paso has 
quit praying for more light and de
cided to make that “great sacrifice” 
of private interests and get Into the 
running. The Antis may need a friend 
at court in the event of federal prohhl- 
bltlon being forced upon the next con-

industrial slogan for the current year 
‘ One industrial Plant for Colorado 
Each Year.”

PLEASE HEED THIS REQUEST.

m :

Congressman, Martin Dies, of the 
Beaamont district, declares he will re
sign if the people of his district en
dorse President TWUnon’* preparedF 
ness policy, while the people of Con
gressman Dies’ district have invited 
Mr. Wilson to visit Beaumont and 
deliver an address. It seems that the 
blllygoat egotism of both Dies and 
Cyclone Davis may prove the salva
tion of Texas and redound to the 
credit of the state. In the resignation 
of both.

------------- o
Men famous as attorneys of great 

trusta and monopolies, famous for 
their close alliance with gigantic 
moneyed Interest*, have frequently 
been given high Judicial imsltions in 
thin country, but LOuIs D. Brandels 
In perhaps the first man ever appoint
ed to the United States Supreme 
Court whose chief tame rents upon 
bln championship of the rlgbtn of 
labor and the workingman. The 

who oppose bin confirmation

Ordinarily, the Record dots not 
print more than 25 or 30 extra copies 
of each issue of the paper, and aside 
from the file papers, this supply in 
more often than otherwise exhausted 
by requests from advert'sern, those 
who failed to get their copy, and de
mands for sample copies: so thxi. few, 
If any copies are left ever from the 
legitimate and expected demands made 
for them.

Nearly everyone hero knows when 
the Record will. contain articles or 
notices having a personal interert for 
them—such as death notkes. oo’tuar- 
ies, lodge resolutions, etc -but t  nless 
a request be made before the paper 
goes to press for extra copies, none 
are printed on £he assumption that 
they«- will be called for. and thus It 
very frequently happens that we are 
unable to supply the demand for 
papers of a week or two back. It 
would be a  favor to us as well as serve 
your own Interests, to notify us be
forehand if them Is any llklibood of 
extra copies being wanted. Pleaae 
remember this.

For A ll

As Reflected in a Mirror
•

y O U  see in your local paper each week all the news of events taking place 
around you —am ong the people you know  and love. Y ou’ll also find the 
more im portant happenings of the world chronicled in this paper—yes, 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the fight for every
th ing that w ill make diis com m unity  a better place in which to live; it’s 
look in g  after your interests all the tim e and right now  we have arranged 
to offer you double value for your m oney.

Brain Against Brawn
W h y  do some farmers prosper and enjoy many luxuries, while others, who work 

just as hard, are always hard up ? The answer is simple: one has used his brains and kept

Costed on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothing for 
ini to learn. He will not even read a first-class farm paper because he thinks no one 

can possibly tell him howto run his farm. FARM AND RANCH is prepared especi
ally for farmers, gardeners, live stock and poultry raisers and fruit growers of the South
west—the home builders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand man for 
more than a third of a century.

Double Value This Year
This Year Holland's Magazine is just as large and much more interesting than 
ever before and the publishers are entering all subscriptions TW O FU LL YEARS for 
the same price you formerly would have paid for a one year subscription. The short 
itories and special articles are clean, snappy and timely. The departments for the house
keeper are many and complete; the fashion pages show the late styles, and the children 
have a corner of their own. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern Home Magazine of sun 
shine and good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable to more than 
three quarters of a million people in the Southwest.
Send ua your order for theee three publication*—our paper one jeer, Farm and Ranch one year and 
Holland's Magazine TWO YEARS-right away; also show this BIG VALUE OFFER to your 
neighbor who is not a  subscriber to this paper. New and renewal subscription* will be accepted at 
tba rate advertised, so bring or m ail

For County and District Clerk—
W. W. PORTER.

^  EARL JACKSONJ Re-Election).

For County Treasurer—
THOS W. FIELDS.
A. J. CULPEPPER.
DOCK 8. NETTLES

For Commissioner Preelnet No. 1—
W. T. ROGERS (Re-election).>wwwwwwvwwww«#wwwwM e

For Commissioner Preelnet No. 1—
J. M. HELTON (Re-elecUon).

For Public Weigher-
Precinct No. 2 (Westbrook)

J. E. SKELTON.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Good second band Ford at a bargain. 

Wlnnft Payne. tf

WANTED—An indoatrlous man who 
can earn $100 per month and expense* 
retailing our products to farmers. 
Must have some means for starting 
expenses and furnish contract signed 
by two responsible men. Address W. 
T Rawleigh Company, Freeport, IU., 
giving age, occupaUoo and referenoee.

FOR SALE—Selected Sudan grass 
teed, without a trace of Johnson grass 
in It. Will deliver in Colorado at my 
place, or shipped anywhere. Phone 
33—3 rings. A. C. Gist, Colorado. tf

years
O u r Paper . 1 yea r 
Farm azd R anch 1 ye a r

FOR SALE—Pure bred Rhode 
land Red eggs. Off the yard el $1.9*
per setting of 16 eggs. Phone ITS— 
3 rings or address Mrs. A. C. «tat. 
Colorado, Texas. g

FOR RENT—Ground floor sod eae- 
cud story rooms In desi-able a sigh - 
borhood and close in. Phone ( i t

FOR SALE—A fine lot of good eeed 
Spanish pennuta, several hundred 
bushels. Call or phone D. P. Smith, 
Colorado. 3-J6-p

FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow, fresh 
in milk. A bargain. See A S. Beck- 
ner. tt*

FOR 8ALE—Cut, pole wood or grubs 
in any quantity, at paature or deliver
ed. Phone 313-3 ringa. O. O. Shurt- 
liff, Rt. 2, Colorado. Texas. 3-3-pd

FOR SALE—I have a quantity of 
pumpkin and yellow yam sweet potato 
seed for sale. Get them at nay store. 
C. H. LASKY.

LISTEN:—I have a tract of good 
grass land to trade for an improved 
place. W’ill pay difference if the place 
suits me. Address. J. F. West, Cuth- 
bert RL, Colorado, Texas. 2-26-pd

WANTED—50»to 190 head of hogs, 
will buy all Bizes from 801b up and pay 
best price. Phone 142 or see Ed Du- 
pree. $-1 $-«

FOR SALE—Quantity of pure home- 
raised Mebane cotton seed at $1.00 
per bushel at my ranch. Phon* $6, 
2 rings. U. D. Wulfjen, Colorado 
Texas. $-lg-pd.

8 PER CENT MONEY—We have a 
few thousand dollars to lend on good, 
improved farms on long time at 8 par 
cent. Compere ft Compere, Loans and 
Real Estate, Abilene, Texas. $-ll-p

AUTO FOR SALE—A bargain ta a 
five-passenger auto, Just overhauled 
and put in' good condition, equipped 
with new casings and inner tubes. 
Call at Brick Garage to see ear and 
get price.

FOR SALE OR TRADE)—Good four- 
room house recently repaired, painted 
and papered throughout, close In, with 
good cistern, well, windmill and out- 
houfes. See J. F. Clayton, Roeta $, 
Box 9. m*

The Curtis publications are th t hast 
In the world. The Ladles Homs Jour
nal. The Saturday Evtntnft Peel and 
The Country Gentleman. Mrs. A. L  
Whipksy Is th* agent, phone her at 
167.
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CHURCHES. CLUBS AND SCHOOLS
ENTERTAINMENTS. PARTIES A l t  SOCIETY'S DOINGS

SOME LOYAL FRIENDS.

-BY MRS. A. L. WHIPKÉY-
You will confer ■ favor npon the Record and the editor of this depart* 
ment If you will ’phone her (No. 157) any announcement or news item 
—................ ...  -  — — — — -  . ! .................. ...  — -—

GRANDMOTHER'S TUR*
KEY-TAIL FAN.

It owned not % color that vanity 
dons

Or slender wits choose for display; 
Its beautiful tint was a delicate 

bronse,
4  Yrt,wn *oWy blended with gray. 

From her waist to her chin, spread
ing out without break,

’Twaa built on a generous plan;
• The pride of the forest was slaughter

ed to make
My grandmother’s turkey-tah fan.

A fg  for the fans that are mado now
adays.

Suited only for frivolous mirth!
A different thing Is the fan that 1 

praise,
Yet scorned not the good things of 

earth.
At bees and at quiltings 'twas plain 

to be seen;
The best* of the gossip began 

When In at the doorway had entered 
serene

My grandmother's turkey-tall fan.

Tradition relates of It wonderful tales;
Its handle of leather was buff; , 

Though shorn of tts glory, e’en now It 
exhales

An odor of hymnbooks and snuff. 
Its primeval grace If you like, you can 

trace;
'Twas limned for the future to scan 

Just under a smiling, gold-spectacled 
face.

My grandmother’o turkey-tall fan. 
—Sauiue! Mlnturn Peck.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK.

Let not sleep fall upon thine eyes, 
till tlw>u hast twice reviewed thu 
transactions of the previous day. When 
have I turned aside from rectitude? 
What have I been doing T What have 
I left nndone which I ought to have 
dona, Begin thus from the first act 
and proceed; and in conclusion be 

^reebled, at the ill which thou hast 
done, and rejoice for the good.— 
Pythagwrgas

$  THE CLUBS» i

f ,  i ,

Hesperian.
Miss Dry was hostess for the Hes

perian at Mrs. Lepton's, with Mrs. T. 
J. Ratliff leader. The subject was 
’’Self-reliance”.

Roll Call—The Best Special Article 
of the Month.

Parliamentary Law.
Lesson—The Essay as a Literary 

Form. ,
Different Types of Essays.
Relation Retween Modern “Special 

Article” and the Eesay.
Reading—Selected paragraphs from 

ihe Essay.—Mrs. Jackson.
Mrs. Q. D. Hall was an apprecated 

visitor. At the social hour a delicious 
repast of sausage, sandwiches, celery,, 
coffee, brucle and fruit was served.

• Standard.
Mrs. Burns was hostess for the 

Standard Club, with Mrs. Hooper 
leader. The leeaon was on Browning.

Roll Call—Current Events.
Phases of Romantic Love.
Garden Fancies, The Library, Evylln 

Hope.
A Serenade—One Way of Love.

Another Way of Love—In Three 
Days, In a Year, Mesmerism; The 
Glove.

Paper—Famous 01 dWorld Gardens 
—Mrs. Looney.

Social hour. Refreshments.

Colorado Study.
The Colorado Study met with Mrs. 

Waldo at Mrs. V. W. Allen’s, with Mrs. 
Pierce as leader. The lesson was; 

Parliamentary Law.
Last Half of Bishop Blougram’s 

Apology.

Tourist
The Tourist Club met with Miss 

Luclle Henthorne. They studied the 
leading women’s colleges In America, 
Their guests were Mrs. Jim Coughran, 
Misses Emmabel Morgan and Humph
rey. After the leaeon fruit gelatine 
and sake was served by the hostess. 
The meting today is with Miss McGill.

Mill on The Floes, Chapter 18.
Mrs. C. IL Earnest was a welcome 

guest at the social hour, at which time 
a delicious two-course luncheon was 
served by the daughters of the house, 
assisted by MIbscs Juanita Shropshire, 
Louise Mooar and Juanita Pond.

The meeting to day is with Mrs. C. 
A. Arbuthnot.

Merry Wives.
Mrs. Myrtle Vaughan was hoBtess 

for the Merry Wives last week. 42 
wsb enjoyed. Their guests were Mes
dames John Vaughan, D. C. Byrne, Nel
son Vaughan and Miss Humphrey. Af
ter many pleasant games, a luncheon 
of fried chicken, potato chips, pickles, 
sandwiches, cake and hot coffee was 
served.

MISSION STUDY.

The Mission Study Class of the 
Methodist church had their regular 
study in Home Missions in Action un
der their leader, Mrs. M. K. Jackson. 
The chapter was on Home Missions, 
A Reclaiming Force.

The roll call was Pious Pioneers. 
These lessons prove both interesting 
and instructive. The leader urges 
more of the women to join them.

o-> ■ —  -
JUNIOR B. Y. I*. U. PROGRAM.

Sunday, February 13th.
Subject—Jesus Questioned.
leader—Mary Terrell.
1st. Lesson Story told by leader.
2nd. The Rulerr. Question—Julia 

Shepherd.
3rd. The Quest.r.n of the Pharisees 

and Herodians.—J. G. Keathley.
4th. The Question of the Sadducees 

—Clide Smith.
5th. The lawyers Question—Kirk 

Ratliff.
6th. The Great Question—Rev. Wil

liamson. 4
----- ------ o--------------

AUXILIARY MEETING.

The following changes, renewals 
and new subscriptions have beep re
ceived at this office cince Inst week.

G. W. Hale moves from Route 4 to 
Mt. Blanco, Texas.

A. W. Crawford goes fom  Winter- 
set, Iowa, to Miami, Florida, for a 
season.

Mrs. M. J. Culp continues her sub
scription at Coleman, Texas.

J. R. Wbmack, at Cuthbcrt, sends 
the paper to A. B. Ciapp, Llpnn, Texas

W. J. Jenkins goes from Silver to 
Iatan, sending a dollar to pay for the 
transfer.

A. A. Daniel at Iatan renews for 
another year.

H. A. Lowe on Route 3, sets hi» 
figures thead for five years.

W. H. Williams on Route 3, avers 
he can’t get along without t:e  Rec
ord and renews to keep peace* in the 
family.

C. M. Cosper, of Route J, 1» an old 
subscriber made new oil his return 
from a far country.

S. L. Brown, of Cuthbert, sent la 
bis renewal for a year.

J. R. Johnson, of l»ora,ine, stays 
with the paper for another year.

Prof. W. R. McAfee, of Car, helps 
swell the list of subscribers in that 
goodly community.

M. C. Holt and S. J. Carnett, of 
Route 4, both renew tbis *.,eek.

Capt. R. A. Jeffreys, C. C. Formwalt, 
Ben S. Van Tuyl, John W. Mooar, B. 
F. Goodwin and Mrs. J. J Jackson, 
all at Colorado City postofiicc, con
tribute to the overhead ar.d underfoot 
expenses of this great torchlight of 
liberty, this week.

Alonzo Hines, J. M. Helton, D. P. 
Bohanon, T. Y. Pool, W. H. Rogers, 
D. R. Mitchell and E G Ifced, J. T. 
Adams, Jim Oliver, G. D. Shelton, J. 
T. Candler and J. E. Skelton, Is the 
list of renewals and new subscriptions 
out at Wetsbrook thla week To al! 
the above, the Record management 
extends Us profound thanks. Such 
loyal subscribers are as tile shadow of 
a great rock in a weary land.

LATE EASTER THIS YEAR.

Ash Wednesday, the first day of 
Lent, falls this year on March 8, and 
the Easter of 1916 will come on April 
23, the latest in a number of years, 
to be exact, since 1905.

Easter cannot come later than April 
26, nor earlier than March 22. The 
earliest Easter in recent years was on 
March 23, in 1913. In 1856 it fell on 
the same date.

Easter will not come as late as this- 
year again until 1943, when It wUl 
fall on April 25. Thereafter It will 
cot come so late until in the year 
2,000 when it again falls on April 25.

Ash Wednesday in 1916 will come 
on March 8, Ascension day on June 1 
and Pentecost on June 11.

------------- o-------------  ’
Coming direct from Fort Worth 

Cibiria in 12 wonderful reels, 200 big 
scenes, 8250,000 invested, ’cast of 7,- 
000 people, 500 horses, 20 elephants. 
200 camels—the daddy of 82.00 pic
tures. Opera House two days, Fri
day and Saturday, February 11th and 
12th. Reserve your seats now.

.............o-------------
A CARD OF THANKS.

Out of hearts overflowing with grati
tude to our friends and neighbors, we 
here attempt to express in words our 
heartfelt thanks to each and everyone 
who so kindly ministered to our needs 
during the sickness and death of our 
husband and father, and should it 
ever fall to your lot to undergo such 
trying hours, may it be our privilege 
to render to you Just such faithful ser
vice as you rendered to us and to him. 
May the blessings of our heavenly 
Fa they be upon you.

Sincerely,
MRS. R. W. THOMAS, 

and children.

Colorado Opera House
Tuesday Feb. 15

Cyril Maude
I N

“Peer Gynt99 'Í i,

The chance to show PEER upon a 
real storm -swept sça, A N ITR A  dancing 
in a real desert and the other characters 
in their actual environment makes this 
production of " P e e r  G y n t ”  the nearest 
approach to w hat Henrik Ibsen actually 
saw in his own imagination that has 
ever been presented.

F r id a y  F eb . 18tb
T H E  E X P L O R E R

LASKY F E A T U R E -B y

L ou  T e l le g e n
On Wednesday of this week Tellegen  

m arried Geraldine Farrar who starred 
here last week in Carmen»

5

ce

n

SCHOOL NOTES.

Bay View.
Mi» Bay View met with Mrs. C. M. 

Ada»«, with Mrs. J. L  Dosa leader. 
Their lesson was:

Roll Call—Quotations from Shakes -

Klag John—Act III oompleted. 
•arran t Events.

The Auxiliary to the C. W. B. M. 
bad an Interesting meeting with Mrs. 
Leslie Crowder last Thursday with 
Mrs. C. T. Harness leader. After the 
devotional period the lesson began 
with a roll call from an item of inter
est from the Tidings. A review of 
the chapter in Forty Years of Service 
,was led by Mrs. A. C. Beckner. Then 
Mrs. Burkhardt told in a most inter
esting and beautiful way a Bible story 
of “A Home ip the Days of the 
Judges’’ that created a desire tor a 
closer Bible study.

The lesson in ’ The King's High
way” was conducted by Mrs. H. B. 
Broaddus.

Mesdames C. L. Root. Callaway, 
Pickard and Weis, of Fort Worth, 
were guests.

At the social hour a lovely salad 
course was served.

. „ — ------o--------------
MR. MAKHIED MAN.

Are there days when you dread to 
go borne at noon, knowing there will 
be very little for dinner and that the I 
whole family will be cross and untidy. | 
the house upset and the food either 
burned or not done? This is wash 
day. We can help you to change all 
this at the same time save you money 
in fuel, soap, starch and blueirg, the 
food for the washwoman If you hire 
one, and the doctor bill for your wife 
if she does i t  \

Send your laundry to us anu keep 
the home pleasant. **

THE LAUNDRY.
------------- o— — —

IBSEN’S GREATEST STORY.

Banished from Gubrandsdal; for 
"bride theft,” the romantic boy, Peer 
Gynt, begins a world-wide wandering. 
Prosperity attends him but he lavishes 
It upon beautiful women who only 
work his ruin. Age finds him lu t a 
spent shell of his boyhood sell and. 
returning to Gubrandsdale to die, he 
¡s called to account for bis wasted 
life by his Maker. He is about to be 
consigned to the path of the fallen 
when he is saved by the devotion of 
tire gentle Solveig, a boyhood sweet
heart who never gave him up and 
through all the years waited patiently 
for his return. Despite his sins, 
therefore. It is judged that the good 
In him has lived in her faith, In her 
lope and in her love.

Opera House, Tuesday, February 15. 
- .....—■ —o-------------

• PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Sabbath school at 9:45; preaching 
at 11 o'clock a. m.; Young People’s So
ciety at 6:46 p. m. There will be no 
pretachlng services at night. Fvsry- 
lody most cordially Invited to attend 
all these servioee.

The exams, for the second quarter 
are over, and everyone seems to have 
a somewhat exhausted appearance. 
Everyone says the exams were extra 
hard, so the seniors need not think 
they are the only ones who coirplain. 
However, I believe everyone in the 
senior class made their grade.

The seniors met at Miss Smith’s 
studio Wednesday afternoon to select 
the cast for their play which they will 
start on right away. This Is to be a 
success It is hoped. Miss Smith is to 
nelp in making it a success so ft must 
be one.

The cIsbs pins which the seniors or
dered some time ago, have at last ar
rived. Everyone in the class ia pleas
ed with them.

The basket ball girls will play the 
Carr girls on the high scl ool court 
Saturday afternoon. Everyone invited 
tc attend and encourage the girls.

■ . - O'
Theda Bara’s conception of “Car

men” is peculiarly her own and. she 
makes the most of her opportunity. 
Her fight in the clgarettF factory and 
her death scene are triumphs of dra
matic skill. She displays throughout 
(he wonderful facial control that has 
made her famous In the moving pic
ture World. Shadowland Friday, Feb. 
11. Matinee and night

.............—o--------------
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

“A Churrh With n Welcome.”
Bible school at 9:45 Kcgluar 

preaching services both morning and 
eevnlng. A special invitation is ex
tended to our country friends to wor
ship with us. We will show you a 
cordial welcome and make you feel at 
home in all our services. Wa'ch for 
’The Bulletin” which is distributed 

over town on Saturdays. It contains 
all important church news and an
nouncements, Including sermon sub
jects for Sunday. Bulletins will be 
mailed to country people regularly, 
free, upon request

JOHN WESLEY BURKHARDT,
. Minister.

—  ............. ............. -e--------
BIRTHDAY PARTY., . *

---- - /
Little Miss Mary Bioaddus enter

tained a number of her little girl 
friends Wednesday after school with 
a carnation party honoring her ninth 
Mrthday. The table was decorated 
in red and white carnations and hearts 
«ith a beatulful birthday cake In the 
center with Its nine lighted candles.

After many enjoyable games the 
camera man came and took their pic
tures. A trip to the picture show 
waH also enjoyed, after which the 
Mrthday cake and Jelly were served. 
Many little gifts were left In token of 
the happy event

—   ......... - e —  -------------
Rev. H. M. Cagle, a prominent Bap

tist minister, was shot an I killed on 
the street at Sherman this week by 
Mrs. Faust who was placed under 
86,000 ball. She alleges slander ts  the 
cause of the killing.

GIRLS! HAVE A MASS
OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR,

SOFT, GLOSSY, WAVY.

25-Cent Bottle Destroys Dandrnff And 
Doubles the Beauty o f  ,

Your Hair.

Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderine you can not find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, b u r1 
what will please you moét will be af
ter a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, finé and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing all 
OV*r the scalp.

A little D&nderlne immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a  time. The effect is amaz
ing—your hair will be light, fluffy and 
wgyy, and have an appearance of 
abundance; an Incomparable lustre, 
softneBB and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toi
let counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that It 
has been neglected or injured by care
less treatment—that's all—you surely 
ras have beautiful hair and lots of it 
if you will just try a little Danderine.

------------- o-------------
KINDNESS IS REWARDED.

Plainvlew, Texas, Feb. 9.—Kindness 
extended to a sick man has brought 
Mrs. J. D. Earnest and her daughters 
in this city 820.000. The legacy was 
in the form of an insurance policy. 
Four months ago J. M. Tuggle, of 
Macon, Gr., came here for his health. 
He became seriously 111 recently, de
veloped pneumonia, and died Mrs. 
Earnest and her doughters looked af
ter Tuggle during his illness, nprsing 
and caring for him and la apprecia
tion he transferred a policy cn his 
life for 820.000 to them The policy 
vas in a New York company.

Tuggles worked for a whl.'e for R. L 
Hooper, in the Halfway community. 
He was a Pythian and a Mason.

------------- o-------------
BASKET BALL SATrRDAV.

There will be two games of basket 
hall on Saturday on the High School 
grounds, one between the Colorado 
girls and the Car girls, and anrther 
between the Colorado and Westbrook 
toys. Everyone Is invited to witness 
these games and give the encourage
ment of their presence and Incld' ntal- 
Iv the entrance fees, to these s'hool 
athletics.

—-------- -o---------—
Coming— o
“Silver Threads Among The Gold.”

—Sradowland.

FREE MEAT DELIVERY
Beginning from this date we will make free de

liveries of meat to our customers on the following 
schedule:

Car will leave for South Colorado delivery at 
8 o’clock every morning.

For North Colorado at 9 a. m.
Fdr East Colorado at 10 a. m.

On afternoons deliveries will be made as follows: 
For South Colorado at 3:30.
For North Colorado at 4:30.
For East Colorado at 5:30.
We will handle nice fresh Vegetables as soon 

as we get prepared to keep them. -
Phone us your orders early as possible and se

cure early delivery.
Give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction. 

P h o n e  2 0 3

P I C K E N S  <SL R E E D E R

___ _____  I»

i
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CABIRIA is the ultimate cry of “room for the movies!” Its magnif
icence of action surpasses human belief. Everything hap
pens except resurrection and ascension and that could be 

by the almost omnipotent artistic privileges and qualitieseasily pictured 
of the moving picture with chant.

D’Ennunzio Is in his element. He Tides bareback aud dumb over the 
mighty bulwarks of antiquity, striding the savage brutalities, the superstit
ions, the magnificent man-beast chances, like giant upon a leviathan. Some
times be does such extraordinary tilings that he is amusing. One sits breath
less and wondering what on earth or under the seas or in the air more caa 
this poet of degeneracy do and with such superb masculinity and truth? 
’’Cabiria” all told is only the tossing about of a beautiful little child from 
one catapult of human fanaticism and power to another; from one miracle 
of divine revelation to another; from one upheaval of nature in revolt to 
another. The child is merely a feather in a perfect uproar of tumbling 
steeples and walls, spouting volcanos, roaring fires, angry gods, slave masto
dons and mighty feats of strength, battling with waves, overcoming gigantic 
obstructions, fighting mobs, tearing down dynasties, clambing, bursting 
bonds, falling, rising, attacking danger without a qualm.

AMY LESLIE in Chicago Daily News. » » ’

W ILM A
Photo Plays

M FOX
Supremo

MATCHLESS -

Proud Place c
IN-THEIR

if Command

SHADOVIfLAND

DR.. N. J. PH  E N IX  
Colorado, Texas

Office Over F. M. Burns' 
Residence Phone No. 55 
Office Phone No. 88.

H. D. WOMACK 
FLOAT AND DRAY LINE) 

Moving Household Goods A Specialty 
■ Careful a id  Responsible.

Phono 877.

Coming—Theda Barn In "Carmen," 
Feb. 11th—Shadowland.

J. W. MI C K L E ,  M. D. 
Physician and Snrgeon

Office Phone 323 
Residence Phono 437

Office np-stalrs in Loohey Building

T. J. R A T L I F F ,  M. D. 
Physician and 8nrgeoa 
Residence Phone 188 

Office Phone 87
Office np stairs in Looney Bnlldli

Take your horseshoeing work 8a 
Cooper Broa.

¡1221
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A PLEASANT 
LIGHT—  A CLEAR 

LIGHT—THE BEST UGHT 
FOR THE EYES.

Just an  ofl lam p, and

TEXACO FAM ILYLITE
“The Light of the Home**

TEXACO  FAMILYLITE is an illuminating oil o f unusual 
excellence. It bums with a  mellow glow— co zy , y e t clear. 
Makes sewing comfortable, the evening p ap er a  pleasure, 
an d  school lessons easy on youthful eyes.

Bums steadily to the la st
The Texaco Agent near you 
will be glad to sell you 
FAMILYLITE or any oth
er oil product

U

SOMK TEXACO 
QUALITY 

PRODUCTS—  
T m co  Motor OB 
Texaco Omrolin« 

Texaco Axle Grease 
Texaco Hareeea OU 

Tea wax 
Texaco Liquid 
Wax Drciaias 

for Boon 
Texaco Roofing 

and Many Others

THE TEXAS COMPANY
General Offices: Houaton, Texas Agents Everywhere

♦ + + + + + + + + + + + + +  
+  +
+  ¿DRAINS SEWS ITEMS. +

t  + + + + + + + + + + + +
Mrs. H. H. Roberts, of El Paso, is 

here visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hood.

Miss Dell Parker left Friday for 
Dallas where she will study millinery 
for several weeks

Mrs. McMurry, of Roscoe. visited 
kar daughter. Mrs. A. C. Pratt, Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Toler and Mr. 
and Mra. H. Simmons, of Dallas motor
ed to San Angelo Sunday and remain
ed over until Tuesday.

R ev. Burguss. of Roscoe, filled his 
regular appointment at the Baptist 
chun h Sunday morning and evening. 
HU subject at the morning service 
waa "Christianity” and was weli Uis- 
e-usaed and gave food for much 
thought. Rev. Burguss is an cernest 
and impressive speaker and his ser
mons are much enjoyed.

Miss Vera Thomas has returned 
from Winters and Buffalo Gap and

high, were among th rones here Fri
day to have Dr. Hentborne do work 
for them.

Dr. Lon Wimberly and family, of 
Sweetwater, visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Wimberly.

Rev. C. E. Jameson and family visit
ed friends at Champion Friday.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes, of Roscoe. 
visited her sister, Mrs. A. C. Pratt, 
Saturday last

Mrs. W. A. Pendergrass was hostess 
for the Laides' Aid on Thursday from 
2 to 5 o’clock. More than the average 
number of members were present, and 
for hoi/rs their fingers and tongues 
were kept busy, and quite a number of 
quilts were pieced ready for sale, the 
funds to be used for the orphans! 
home. A song contest was much en
joyed and afforded merriment. Mrs. 
J C. Hall won the favor for singing 
the besL Then jokes and bible ques
tions were given. Mrs. Frank Free 
read a good paper on “What Consti
tutes a Christian.” which gave each 
much thought. The hostess served 
tea and cakeB and fruit with whipped 
cream. Mrs. W. C. Coon will be hos-

Abilene where she has been the past tess for the society on Monday.
two weeks. t

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brown and chil
dren are visiting his parents in Cole
man this week.

Mr. Hooks, of Westbrook visited his 
slater. Miss Blanche Hooks from Sat
urday to Sunday.

Mr. J. W. Graham left Sunday night 
tor Matador where he his accepted a 
poistlon in a barber shop.

Mr. J. W. Perkins and County At
torney Green, of Lemesa, were busy 
here the earlier part of the week.

Mr. J. C. Hood celebrated his 
seventy-eighth natal day Sunday. Mr. 
Hood has been confined to his bed for 
aome time past, but was able to go to 
the table and enjoy some of the din
ner prepared for the occasion. Only 
two of his children were pifesent/ 
Mrs. Holder and family, and Mrs. 
Roberta, of El Paso.

Mr. W. C. Copeland, of Trent, visited 
hia children, Mrs. Gunn and Mrs. Swan, 
the earlier part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hern, of Herm-

The Sunday Schools Pinks of Mrs. 
Brown’s class, entertained the Blues 
at the home of Mrs. P. E. Switzer on 
Friday evening. The house was pret
tily decorated throughout in pink. The 
gueBts on arriving were received by 
Mrs. Will Rolrfbd, Misses White, Van 
nil and Toler. Mrs. Brown presided at 
the piano and rendered both vocal 
and instrumental music to the delight 
of all. An interesting contest was 
enjoyed and found entertaining in 
which Mrs. Frank Miles carried off 
the prize, a pink chamois skin. Af
ter this Misses Garland and White 
and Mrs. Roland gave splendid read
ings. Peanuts and popcorn were serv
ed between whites, and another guess
ing game was played. Then refresh
ments of sandwiches, chocolate and 
cake were served. Pretty souvenirs 
were pinned on each guest before de
parting.

Mr. 8. E. Brown made a series of 
trips the earlier part of the week to 
Snyder and other places.

Dr. C. W. Stevenson, of Houston, 
has arrlrsd and will be located here. 
Mrs. Steven son wilt arrive next week 
and they will be at home at the Dr. 
Copeland residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith and 
Miss Jean Hall motored to Sweet
water Sunday afternoon.

Dr. C. A. Copeland reports the birth 
of a son born on the 6th in tile Joe 
Gill home, south of town.

Mrs. Frank Oakley and babv have 
returned from Abilene.

Mias Marcia Norrell visited her 
mother Sunday out at North Champion.

Judge R. N. Grisham, candidate for 
congress, of Sweetwater, was heie last 
Tuesday interviewing the voters,

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Wharton and 
son, of Roscoe, visited here Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cranfill and Mrs. 
Mullen and daughter and Mias Scott 
attended the movies at Colorado Mon
day night

Mr. W. F. Altman and Miss IJllle 
Nelson left Tuesday night for Dallas, 
where they will purchase dry goods 
and millinery for the Loraine Mercan
tile Company. Miss Oma Gregg ac
companied them and will visit with 
Mrs. Rufus Hill and relatives while 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Nee'y and daugh
ter, of Roscoe, motored over Sunday 
and visited their son. Mr. Claude Neely

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cranfill have re
turned from Hamilton county vhere 
they visited his father, who whs quite 
sick but is much improved

Mrs. A. C. Pratt is reported much 
better this week.

Mr. John Hodges returned Friday 
*o Hermleigh, where he will have ern- 

| ployment with the Hermleigh Mer- 
i cantile Company, which is the new 
Him there owned by the Lorain? Mer- 
< atnile Company of this place 

! Mr. and Mrs. W. B Thompson and 
children, of Hermleigh, motored down 
Sunday to visit relatives here. Mr. 
Thompson returned Monday while Mrs. 
Thompson remained for the w?ck.

Prayer meeting waa held at the 
home of Mrs. P. E. Switzer on Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. R. B. Pratt has recovered from 
her recent illness.

Mra. Avery, of Colorado was a guest 
in the A. M. Jackson home the earlier 
port of the week.

Dr. Buchanan, of Big Springs, waa 
busy here Sunday and among the work 
be did was to remove a sticker from 
the eye-ball of Mr. Schuyler Farris’ 
oldest child. The little one haJ suf
fered for quite awhile with her eye 
and when the Doctor made an exam! 
nation he found the sticker w 
came near destroying the sight, how
ever, the eye is about over the effects.

Rev. Burguss was the guest of Mr. 
R. E. Bennett Sunday.

Mr. S. W. At!man and Mr. He-man 
Richards were busy in Hermle'gl? last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Will Roland will be hostess for 
the Philomath Club on Thursday af
ternoon at her home.

Mrs. Frank Miles was hostess for 
the Blues and Pinks of Mrs Brown's 
Sunday chool class on Wednesday af
ternoon from 4:30 to 5 ?30.

The contract for the new Methodist 
church was let this week to Tolbert 
JS- Pond, of Colorado, and work will 
begin on it this week. While the build
ing is under construction services will 
Ire held in the W. O. W. hall.

Mr. J. C. Nance returned Monday 
from Comanche with his bride who 
waa Misa Nerva Magness, of that 
place. Mr. and Mrs. Nance will make 
their home here. •

Misa Velma Howell has returned 
from I a tan, where she had a class in 
music. Miss Velma gave up her class 
on account of It interfering with her 
study of music.

Mrs. Roland Hall and Miss Irene

■ • •,  ■ . ■
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Sherwin y  Son

F u rn itu re  an d  S toves
N E W  A N D  SEC O N D -H A N D

Up-to-date Picture Mould- 
tags, Oval and Convex 
Frames, Picture Framing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Uphostering and 
Repairing

Special Attention to Special Orders

All Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed

116 OAK STREET
P h o n e  2 2 3

2 Doors North of Laandry

STOMACH ACTS FINE!
NO INDIGESTION, GAS,

HEARTBURN, ACIDITY.

Pape’s Diapepsin” Fixes Sick, Soar, 
Upset Stomachs In Five 

Minutes.

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you musn’t injure It 
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin la noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless« 
nets! Its certain, unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in Indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble hae made It famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
flfty-cent case from any drug store and 
then if anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree iwktb them. If 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head* 
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions of acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape’s Diapepsin 
comes In contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcom
ing (he worst stomach disorder! Is a 
revelation to those who try I t

Garland visited in Roscoe Wednes
day. Mrs. Roland will teach expres
sion there the rest of this school term.

Mrs. Hatcher has arrived from Gor
don and assumed charge of the B-own 
Cafe.

The work on the postofflee building 
is nearing completion and Postmistress 
Allle McErvln informs us that they 
will move in Thursday.

Mr. Shepherd, of Colorado was 
busy here Wednesday.

DON’T WORRY.

Build for yourself a strong-box, 
Fashion each part with care;

When it’s as strong as your hand can 
make it,

Put all your troubles there;
Hide there all thought of your failures 

And each bitter cup that you quaff. 
Lock all your heartaches within it, 

"Then sit on the lid and laugh.”

“Tell no one else its contents,
Never its secrets Bhare;

When you’ve dropped In your care and 
^ worry.

Keep them forever there;
Hide them from sight so completely 

That the world will never dream 
half;

Fasten the strong-box securely— 
Then sit on the lid and laugh!”

—Selected.
------------- o------— —
“IF." (A PARODY).

If you can idly loaf when all about 
you

The busy workers toll and fret and 
stew;

If from your happy stronghold-naught 
can rout you

And work—no Bort of work- -looks 
good to you.

It you can deafness feign when others 
taunt you

With laziness—too weary for reply;
If prospects of starvation fail to daunt 

you—
Too tired to care If you should live 

or die;
If taunts nor threats nor bribes can 

make you burr/
And you can happy be known as a 

shirk;
Then let the world roll on. kid, yon 

should worry;
You’ll never die, I’m sure, of over

work.
— --------- o-------------

We might add a little spice to life
by turning Teddy loose on Villa. 

------------- o-------------
Tombstones sold by E. Keathlsy.

Seasonable= Goods
TLTARSH, cold weather affects thé human skin more 

directly than any other feature of the body. 
Chapped face and hands are a source of much annoy
ance to those compelled to face the wind and cold.

Onr complete line of Toilet Articles and Toilet 
Accessories effectually protect one against such in
conveniences and repair whatever damage has been 
already done.

C o r r e c t  T o i l e t  S o a p s
is another great aid to comfort in cold weather. My 
supply is larg:e, varied and designed to meet all cold 
weather contingences.

C o r r e c t  S t a t i o n e r y  )
is another adjunct to correct and comfortable living. 
I carry a nice assortment of box stationery and cor
respondence cards—the very thing for polite corre
spondence.

JOHN L. DOSS’ PHARMACY
Next Door East o f the Colorado National Banl

Î  CUTHBKRT CULLINGS. $

+  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  $
Mr. Chester Berry ia on the sick 

list this week.
Missea Flora and Susl? Bozeman 

were guests at the Reynold's ranch 
Sunday.

Mr. J. C. Erwin has returned from 
Mineral Wells, where be Las betn for 
treatment.

Mr. A. E. White la suffering f.-om a 
piece of steel in his eye received 
while at work in the shop

Mrs. Brown, of Albany, is visiting 
relatives at the Reynolds ranch.

Two car loads of hunters were out 
chasing ooyote again Tuesday

We have one new subscriber this 
veek. Mr. C. L. Hale, of Cuthbert.

Let every W. O. W attend lodge 
meeting Saturday night and reor
ganize the team.

See C. H. Gunn for spring black- 
smithing and repair work of all kinds. 

■ - o-------------
Chilli al Jake’s Restaurant.

The writer in company with eeverai 
others went dowc to Colorado Mon
day and found out that Mitchell coaa- 
ty had come west to the Howard tona- 
ty line with a first class graded road 
and now if Howard will meet them 
by finishing the road from Coahoma 
east to the line there will be a good 
highway from one county seat to the 
other.—Coahoma Cor. to Big Springs 
Herald. ,

Everybody In Mitchell county ought 
to take at least four good papers and 
this list is the best Your home paper 
—The Colorado Record; a farm paper, 
The Farm and Ranch; a good maga
sine for the family—Holland’s Maga
zine; a  state newspaper—The Sensfl- 
weekly Dallas News. We give ywa 
theee four papers one full year Car 
only «2.76.

■ o
Mall carriers from the far north a r

riving recently at Seward, Alaska, ear 
that the temperature stood seventy- 
one degreee below zero a few daye 
ago. It waa impoeslble for them to 
make their tripe.

W .L . Edm ondson

. ..

m
■ , • v*' i-'. -'*

"•A S you are aware, our BIG SALE is now over and it is a pleasure to inform 
you that it was a grand success, considering the time of the year. 

Through the liberal patronage of our customers and friends at our three stores 
we sold $18,500.00 in cash, considering our poultry deals. Last Saturday, 
special chicken day, we bought from our customers in chickens and eggs, 
$1.050.00. We are truly proud of this beginning. We propose to keep it 
mind and want our customers and friends to likewise remember that we fully 
intend to try to handle their entire surplus output of chickens, turkeys, hogs, 
eggs and butter. We want to make a market of our three stores for 
farm products for the entire year—and the greater the amount received 
greater will be the demand and the higher the price. Now for next Saturday, 
as we have advertised we want the help of all to rid this country of the 
pests, as per advertisement on circulars.

ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 191k, WE WANT A ll THE
FAT HOGS

t y
in this country. We will guarantee a better price than 6$c per pound and 
hope to be able to pay 7c per pound. We will call this our “Fat Hog Day.’' 

We have a number of things planned for the future and will especially cite 
you to one of them now. About June 1st we want a “Rooster Parade” in Lo
raine and Colorado. We want to urge the ladies to do their setting of hens 
early, so that we can all at once rid the country of all the old roosters. I f  
will do this, it will enable you sooner or later to get from 3c to 5c per 
more for eggs. There is hardly any limit to the time of keeping eggs when 
they are infertile. Your co-operation in carrying out this enterprise will re
dound in profit to all. REMEMBER THE

R A B B IT  D A Y = F  A T  H
Saturday, Feb, 12th



Friday, February 11, IS Id.— —

iBtJKJA CARRIERS EXAMINATION.
The United States Civil Service Com

mission bas announced an examination
tor the County ot Mitchell. Texas, to 
be held at Colorado on March 11, 1916, 
to fill the position of rural carrier at
Colorado and vacancies that may later 
occur on rural routes from other post- 
offices In the above mentioned county. 
Tbo examination will be open only to 
male citizens who are actually domi
ciled In the territory of a post office in 
the county and who meet the other re
quirements set forth In Form No. 11*77. 

form and application blanks may 
ied from the offices mentioned 

or from the United States Civil 
tee Commission at Washington. 

C. Applications should be for- 
lod to the Commission at Wasbing- 
at the earliest practicable date. '

--------- ------------------------—
CONSTIPATION.

ten costive or troubled with con- 
ion take Chamberlain’s Tablets.

to tako and most agree- 
Obtainable everywhere.

2-26

IUVU «.»I»'.'
I are easy 
fin effe ft

PACK ON SUEZ CANAL TO 
BE LKI» BY »AVAKIAN PRINCE.

AMERICAN NAVY NUCLEUS 
OP GREATEST FIGHTING

MACHINE IN WORLD.

New York, Feb. 6.—The United 
States has in its navy the nucleus of 
the greatest fighting machine in the 
world, according to Frank J. Sprague, 
chairman of the committees on elec
tricity and ship building of the naval 
consulting board, who returned here 
today after spending a month aboard 
the battleship New York and witness
ing the maneuvers of the Atlantic 
fleet in southern waters.

Mr. Sprague declared the two most 
vital requirements of the navy at pres
ent are more officers and men, and 
greater efficiency In target practice. 
He said the government could not 
spend too much money In this re
gard.

"No man who has the love of Ameri
ca at heart,” asserted Mr. Sprague, 
"need fsel ashamed of the navy. There 
in room for Improvement, but-under 
ordinary circumstances, the American 
navy would give a very creditable ac
count of Itself.”

Mr. Sprague Is preparing a detailed 
report of his trip, which he will for-

THE COLORADO RECORD.

ndon. tab . 6.—Prince Leopold'of ! ward to Secretary Daniels at Wash-
rarla will command the German- 
rklsh attack ou the Suez Canal, ac- 
hling to the Munich Kuerler. Ha 

studied Egypt thoroughly in prep- 
ition for this offensive, 

bo expedition Is expected to start 
the spring, the paper says, and 

lnce Leopold’s army will be alto- 
tier commanded by German officers 

|io are prepared for the expedition 
Constantinople.

.----------------o - ----------  .
IINGUH M r DDE HERE KNOWS.
furderers of Mrs. G. W, St. Clair 

Mrs. Will Wilkins, known to Palo 
ito county authorities and under 
relllanco by th»mi, will not he ai- 

until the intenao feeling that

ington. He aald be would make cer
tain recommendations for Improve
ment of electrical devices now In use 
aboard American warships.

A graduate of Annapolis, and the 
first engineer to recommend the intro-

«nd cheaply they may be had on the
farm, it it  amazing that there should 
be a single farm anywhere lacking 
this most wholesome and nutritive of 
food products.

Then again, of the 417,770 farmers 
who run those 417,770 farms, 124,000 
never have to slop the bogs. Neither 
are there any home cured hams, 
shoulders, or bacon banging in tbelr 
cellars or smoke houses. The meat 
portion of their diet Is packing house 
sow belly and its good enough for 
’em.

But worse and more of it, of those 
417,770 farms, 60,000 haven't a hen 
on the place. Surely those €0,1000 
farmers must be old “batches” and 
nighty cranky and old at that for It 
U impossible to think of a farm with 
a woman on it and no chlcken3. Its 
a two to one bet that fresh eggs and 
spring friers are unknown on these 
farmers’ tables or If they do have 
thm, they are guilty of the sinful ex
travagance of buying them.

But what do you think of the farmer 
who doesn’t raise any forage And 
there are 306,000 of him In Texas! It 
ic more than likely that 92,000 of him 
are the sames duffers that don’t have 
any Bossy cows and 124,000 are the 
identical fallows |thr/t haven’t  any 
pigs and 60,000 are the 'ornery old 
batches that haven’t any hens. A 
Texas farm without forage of any 

¡kind has no excuse for existing and 
| t s  a question whether the farmer

duetkon of electricity into the service. who lives on It has. 
of the navy, Mr. Sprague said his ob- 1  Just imagine a farm with no frollc- 
servations while aboard the New York some halves In the calf lot, no squeal- 
had convinced him that America m ust; ¡ng j,jgB in the hog lot, no cackling 
he prepared to fight her future battles oens or quacking ducks, or gobllng

turkeys all'over the place Shucks a 
fellow might as well live In town as

at least 1,500 mites out at sea.
”1 feel,” he said, “that this coun

try. endowed with such great wealth, ; on a farm like that, 
should have the It rgest navy In the j somebody has taken the trouble to 
world. Of course. It will be difficult j flgure out that if there were two cows 
to convince congress of this Ifctct, j  cn ea<h of those 92,000 cowless farms, 
however, we ought at least to have a | the tables of the occupants would be 

ps the little town of Mingus sub-j navy strong enough to meet attack tn  better provided by $9.200,000. If each

CYCLONE DA YIN ATTACKS WIL
SON POR STAYING AT WALDORF

Washington, February 5.—Believing 
it is undemocratic to stop at hotels 
with rates over $2, Representative 
“Cyclone" Davis of Texas today assail
ed the president for going to the Wal
dorf In New York. He breathed the 
air of plutocrats, said Davis, who has 
not been converted by President Wil
son’s preparedness speeches.

‘‘I fear that our democratic presi
dent when he turns down tbe udvice 
of that noble band of democrats head
ed by Bryan and Claude Kltchin,” 
Davis said-, "and leans In the arms of 
and listens to the siren songs of re
publican reactionaries, is not only 
resting on a broken reed but is being 
kissed by a Judas, who seeks to be
tray him, hugged, caressed and court
ed by a Delilah, a Philistine liaison, 
who seeks to have our Samson’s head 
shorn and his democratic eyes punch
ed out"

Irs to some extern, according to In- 
fmation received from theie Sunday 

i t  Mrs. St Clair and Mrs. Wil
ls were both found dead In their 
Is In the S t Clair home by O. W.
Clair, husband of one of the vlc- 

1S. at 4 o’clock Saturday morning 
fclr skulls crushed with a spike bar. 
(tie Katie S t Clair, his daughter. 3 

old, was unconscious nearby 
a cruel blow across the tore-

1« mystery ot the killing ha# been 
lived, according to the Information 

Ived. Two persons are implicated, 
it with poor facilities for protecting 

prisoners against a mob in a town 
Died with sturdy miners it is thought 
dangerous to arrest them. They will 

watched until the feeling subsides 
*grfir additions’ forces arrive.

NOTICE TO ALL
I KEEP NOTHING—BUT .SILL 

WOOD, COAL AND PEKD.
Plenty of oak wood in 4-feet, 

oook ateve and heatar lengths.
I have and will keep plenty of 

McAlister, Coolrado, lump and nut 
coal. Also have a good line of 
Blacksmith ooal.

For feed ot all kinda see or 
phone me. Free delivery. Will 
furnish meal and hulls at mill 
prtoea.

Wholesale olle and gasoline for 
The Texas Company.

W. W. PORTER.

two directions, as the occasions re -. 0f the 124,000 pigless farms raised 10 
quire. I pigs a year, they would have $11,880,-

Flve years, according to Mr. Sprague ooo worth of pork without buying It. 
would be required to place the navy j The occupants of poultryless farms
on an equal footing with that of 
Great Britain, provided congress made 
the necessary appropriations.

He said It would be necessary to en
large Annapolis and to provide train
ing ships In sufficient numbers, to in
sure a full and efficient complement 
of officers and men.

Bigger guns, faster ships and more 
efficient target practice will solve the 
whole problem, ssld Mr. Sprague.

“We are no longer an Insular 
country,” he added. "We must be 
prepared to fight tor our rights. If the 
time comes and no matter how much 
money we spend now tn upbuilding 
our navy. It will not be lost."

Mr. Sprague said he would recom
mend that the other members of the 
naval consulting board take advan- 
toge of Secretary Daniels’ Invitation |

lose $6,000.000 by not having eggs and 
fcwls to eat and at least $20,000,000 
Is lost by the farmers who raise no 
forage. Now what do you think of 
that?—Panhandle Weekly.

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.

If you suffer patna In your back or 
side, stiff and sore muscles or Joints, 
ot rheumatic aches, or have symptoms 
of kidney trouble such as puffy swell
ings under the eyes or sleep disturb
ing bladder ailments, you should 
know that Faley Kidney Pills have 
benefltted thousands In like condition. 
For sale by W. L. Doss. 2-25

OUR “SUCCESS TALKS” FOR DOIS.

Every boy should set off a portine.

time.
to cruise with the navy from time to ! each day to reading of tt.« best

ruthors on farm topics. He should 
t ike In all he can of the science of 

! farming. That means a study of the 
HORRIBLE I , laws that govern soil life, plant life, 

! and animal life. Then he should sti.d.v

EVER SALIVATED BY 
CALOMELI

Cheap homes sold by E. Keathley.
--------- o -.......

RATS.
Another source of much unneces

sary waste is in the maintenance of 
the rat family. A very noted rat stat
istician estimates that there are on the 
farm of the United States 300,000,000 
rats, and that they consume and de
stroy approximately ten cents worth 
of feed per captta every month, or 
$360,000,000.00 worth. While that 
sum seems large, it will hardly be 
questioned by those who have exper
ienced the ravages of rats and mice In 
corn cribs, grain binB, etc.

One. of the most effective means of 
ridding a place of rats Is to make all 
bins and cribs rat-proof. This can be 
done by using concrete construction. 
It will not be necessary to make tbe 
entire building of concrete, but If the 
foundations and basemeu<.s are so con
structed and corn cribs are set on 
piers with protecting pans, the rats 
will be kept out. It Is also a good 
plan to eliminate all comfortable har
bors under floors, brush and trash 
piles about the premises. A few good 
cats, a rat dog and now and then a 
little “Rough on Rats” will also tend 
to clean them out.

-T H E  UTILE GAR A W INNER-
Very few people ever heard of the Little Chevrolet Car 
until my ad. appeared in the paper two weeks ago. Some 
Doubting Thomas though the car too small for a touring 
car and not large enough for a roadster. But that was 
before they had investigated the merits and going quali
ties of the car. I have already sold one from that adver
tisement and have several more on the, inquirers' seat. 
The car is a success and is going to sell to those who want a

A Small Gar GOOD as the HIGHER PRICED ONES
SPECIAL FEATURES—Four cylinder valve-in-head motor.
CYLINDER—Cast in a block with upper half of crank case head, 

detachable.
Three Bearing Crank Shaft. Splash oil system with plunger 

pump, individual oil pockets.
CARBURETOR—Zenith improved, double gas jet.
IGNITION—Simms high tension magneto. Where electrically 

equipped, Connecticut automatic ignition is used.
CONE CLUTCH.
TRANSMISSION—Selective type, sliding gear, three speeds for

ward and reverse.
STEERING—Compound spur and sector, adjustable for wear. 
BODY—Five passenger touring type, streamline body with deep 

cowl and dash, extra wide doors with concealed hinges.

For demonstration and full information see

Aubrey Herrington
At PARAMOUNT GARAGE

NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL.

A H. Francis, Zenith, Kan., writes. 
“1 had a aerere pain In my back and 
could hardly move. I took about two- 
thirds of a 50c box of Foley Kidney 
Pills and now feel entirely well.” 
Middle-aged and older men and wo
men find these safe pills relieve sleep 
disturbing ailments. For sale by W. 
L. Doss. 2-25

(Alomel Is Quicksilver and Acts Like I business principles, learn ho-v t<u*l- 
Djnnmlte on the Liver. ness Is done. To be Ignorant on th is-

------ - I questions means failure.
Calomel loees you a day! You know Then he should cultivate his power I 

what calomel la. It’a mercury; quick- 0f observation. The boy on the faim ’ 
Oliver. Calomel la dangerout. It lB surrounded With about all of the 
crashes Into aoor bile like dynamite, mysteries of nature. To go along 
cramping and sickening you. Calomel without noting tho abundant facta 
attacks the bones and should never be | about him is to show that he possesses

miimiiiL

Telephone Joy 
of Form Life.

Life on the farm is 
made pleasanter and more 
secure by Bell Telephone 
Service.

Pleasanter, because it 
brings message* of cheer 
and companionship from 
friends far away, more se
cure because It brings 
help immediately when 
there ia need.

Write our nearest office 
for information.

Tit Sottili estera 
Ttitffipl 4 
ItlipbMi Caapny

F t *
■1011111111111111

put into your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con

stipated and all knocked out and be-

a dull, unobservant mind.
Then he muet be a worker “dl!I- 

gent in business.” It Is the workers
lieve you need a dose of dangerous Wh0 win in all callings and profes-
calomel Just remember that yoar drug 
gist sells for 50 cents a large bottle 
of Dodson’s Liver Tone, which Is en
tirely vegetable and pleasant to take

sions, provided they work Intelligent
ly. He must be thrlf’y. saving of his 
time, money and materials. The man 
who wastes either time, money or

and is a perfect substitute for calomel materials Is bound to be a failure. All 
It is guaranteed to start your liver over this broad connlty have the 
without stirring you up Inside, and farmers of the past sinned against 
con not salivate. , both God and men by a wlckad waste

Don’t take calomel! It makes you 0f their soli fertility.
Sick the next day; it loees you a day’s 1 These are great quetslons. for I 
work. Dodson’s Liver Tone straightens tell you boys, it Is s great tiling to 
you right up and you feel g reat Give | become a successful farmer. Industry 
It to the children because It is perfect
ly harmless and doesn’t gripe.

----------o—— —

G E N E R A L I

Blacksmithing
A utom obile

Repairing and Farm Work
We are equipped to do all your 

work in our line, do it NOW and 
right, with prices that are reas
onable. With our Oxy-acetylene 
Welding Plant we can weld any 
break in any metal at any time; 
al*o remove the carbon from your 
auto cylinders, using an entirely 
different torch from the one with 
which we weld, that we positive
ly guarantee will not warp or 
crack the cylinder.

We Are Located at the 
Robinson Blacksmith Shop

G e o r g e  F i l l e r  
H o m e r  R o b i n s o n

Expert Blacksmithing
J. H. and W . M. Cooper are now asso

ciated in the Blacksmith business at the  
shop opposite Postoffice.

General line of blacksmithing done in 
best manner. Have Electric W elding M a
chine that will weld anything in any metal.

ExpertFarrierWorKMade a Specialty
in connection with the Veterinary work of W. M. Cooper.

Bring us the work you have tried else
where to have done.

C O O P E R  BROS.

A  T I M E L Y  T A L Kt

I was never better equipped to handle your coal 
needs, and if correct weights, good quality and 
prompt delivery appeal to you, you cannot afford to 
pass me up.

I am shelling and grinding home raised com and 
maize, and by buying these feeds you will not only 
save money, but keep money in the country which 
has been going out in large volume. I will also give 
you five cents for each good empty sack returned.

To those who have corn or maize to thresh or 
crush I want to say my machines “are rearing to go.”

A . L. SC O TT

DID YOU KONW THAT—
Texas, the largest state In the Union, 

possessing climatic and soil variation 
enough to enable her to produce every
thing on her bill of fare—doesn’t feed 
herself. In spite of the fact that there 
has been much hue and cry about tbe 
“high coat of living,’’ Texas continues 
to import her garden "sass” kn tin cans 
and her fruit In cans, crates and boxes, 
while her meats bears a packings house 
label. We Texans pay for It. Of 
course we kick about it ias we dole 
out our hard earned dollars for stuff 
that ought to be growing In our gar
dens and orchards, but 
elh naught.

Statistics show that 
farms In Texas, 92,000 
possess a Bossy cow. 
that we are such good 
condensed milk factor! 
ertea and cheeae 
fortunate states! When one considers 
what an important item of .food, milk 
and Its products are, and how easily

and study will unlock many a closed 
door to us. Do not conslded It to be 
a light thing, a common thing, to be 
a good farmer, for it Is a gieat tiling.

With hope for your Inspiration in 
the right direction. I am, Tf«iri son- 
cerelf, W. D. HOARD,

Editor Hoard’s Dairyman.

! * * *  “The Six »(,16 $ 1 2 5 0
f.o.b. Racine

le kick avail-
f the 417,770 
>f them don’t 
mall wonder 

the 
cieam- 

more

ow. Ornali won 
food Patrons of 
ctortds, the crei 
factories of m

An ad In a northern paper says 
“ Don’t kill your wife, let us do your 
dirty work—laundry." Wc don’t want •  
to do all your dirty work, yon will 2 
have to do some of It yourself, but we J 
are prepared and ready to do'all your 
laundry, no matter how dirty at may 
be. We believe we can please you. 2 
give ua a trial.—Colorado Steam Laun
dry. ----------o----------

With the German naval ensign flut
tering boldly from her stem and In 
charge of a German prize crew, the 
British South African liner App&m, 
given up for lost, took refuge tn Hamp
ton Roada on February 1st and brought 
« story of seven vessels destroyed by 
German tea raiders off the African 
coast

| The greatest car value the world has ever known. Easiast-riding car ever manufactured
Two-Passenger Roadster or Five-Passenger Touring Body,f$1250 f. o. b. Racine. 

Seven-Passenger Touring Body, $35 extra.
FORTY-EIGHT horse power. Six-cylinder high speed motor 
with small bore and long stroke. Wheelbase 125 inches. 34x4
tire*. Anti-skid on rear. Luxurious form-fitting upholstery, genuine 
leather over real curled hair and double springs. Electric starter and 
generator. Complete and up-to-date equipment, including engine-driven 
power tire pump, tools, etc.

Call for Demonstration.
Also s e l ls  (lie Ford  C ar In  BUNCHES. A . J. H erring'ton
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\ EL i  o n  LIU vs
A SiiJuLLA.ST ìt'UM TRADE.

»OMMISKIONER IIOFFMAN
SW\TS PATENT MEDICINE».

F e b r u a r y  a n d  
March bring weather
conditions very trying 
to most people.

C o ld s , coughs,  
SOre fhroat, tonsilitis, 
c:U.irrh, hronchitis  
pneum onía, are al
orr \ -*!enlv

These are all cat., 
dependent upon the 
changes. Sloppy weal 
winds, chilling blasts, ch 
Thermometer dancing a jL 
mg suit.

> editions. All 
' se , climatic 

’«* »ot. High 
day to day. 
e ter follow- IATE carry the same line of superior goods 

™ we have always carried. They have 
been severely tested in the fires of com
petition and fodnd to be the most satis
factory and deoendable. Therefore,Ahe 
cheapest in the Ic ngrun. '

All of the acute catarrhal coiuLlions above 
referred to, call for

They call loudly, too, If Peruna is neglected 
these catarrhal conditions are liable to become 
chronic. One bottle of Peruna used at the 
right time will save months, even years, of 
suffering and sickness.

unique plans ever devised. It offers 
as a* premium to each customer, certi
ficates, redeemable in flrstclass rail
road or steamship fare, from any town 
or city, to any other point, which are 
also available for fares on street cars 
jitneys. As everybody likes to travel, 
the plan appeals to all alike. Free 
store displays and circulars for mail
ing are provided, offering a half-mile 
of transportation for every dollar 
purchase, the unused coupons being 
redeemable in cash, at three cents per 
mile. Reduced excursion rates and 
interurban fares may also be availed 
of. Since the Dallas office was opened, 
on August 16. a score or more of re
tail dealers in this city have joined 
in the project, and more business men 
are subscribing every day. All mer
chants so far approached in Dallas 
have received the plan favorably. The 
National Free Mileage Company Is 
thoroughly responsible, its president 
being A. C. Miller, of the A. C. Miller 
Construction Company of Memphis. T. 
W. Hall, Jr., for ten years credit man 
for the Mulford Jpwelry Company of 
Memphis, is secretary and treasurer. 
The work in Texas is being directed 
by W. C. Coleman, state manager. 
Most of the leading business houses of 
the home city of the organization are 
distributing these coupons, and the 
company has been operating success
fully in Mississippi, Arkanas, Tennes
see and Alabama for several yeatT. 
It Is now establishing branches in a 
number of other states, besides Texas.

Turn and read the half page ad this 
week of the Free Mileage Company and 
see what Colorado merchants will 
give you free mileage.

W hite Crest 
FlourT H E  P E R U N A  C O M P A N Y  

Columbus, . . Ohio
•(Sold at all Dins Store«)

still holds the championship belt among 
flours. It never disappoints. Our line of 
Staple and fancy groceries is kept up in 
the latest thing the m arket affords. W e  
emphasize

BULA TON DEFEATS
WAG8TAFF IN COrNTT

PREFERENTIAL PRIMARY.

PRESIDENT ASKED TO SPEAK
AT DIES’ HOME TOWN,

Out of 2 ,tíí Totes Cast Blanton Got 
1,266, Winning Taylor County 

Nomination for Congress. QUALITY
With all boxes heard from Judge 

TKomas L. Blanton won in the county 
preferential primary Saturday over 
Hon. J. M. Wagstaff by a majority of 
ninety votes, and will, according to

in everything we handle. If not perfect 
ly satisfied, try us and remain our custo
m er.

DO YO CFIND FAULT
WITH EVERYBODYt

An irritable, fault-finding disposition 
is often due to a disordered stomach. 
A man with good digestion is n e a r ly  
always good naturel. A great many 
have been permanently benefltted by 
Chamberlain’s Tablets after years of 
suffering. These tablets strengthen 
the stomach and enable it to perform 
its functions naturally. Obtainable 
everywhere. 2-25

We Still Have Some Shelf Hardware that 
Will be Sold at Bargain Prices

Come see it. W e may have the very 
thing you have been looking for.

The Curtia publications are the best 
In the world. The Ladles Home Jour
nal. The Saturday Fvintng Po«t and 
The Country Gentleman. Mrs. A. L 
Whipkey la the agent phone her at 
167.

10S votes. Merkel cast 329 votes, 164 
for Blanton and 163 for Wagstaff.

Bxcitement was at fever pitch 
throughout Saturday following a heat
ed campaign of four weeks in which 
tbs candidates debated at over twenty 
places In the county. In Abilene Sat
urday Interest was high from the time 
the polls opened until they closed at 
T o'clock, most of the voting being 
done early in the day.

Blanton got his heaviest majority 
at Iberls, where he won by 32 to 2. 
Clmdale was next by 30 to 2 and Shep 
third by 41 to 4. WagstafTs heaviest 
majority was at Dewey, where the vote 
was 15 to 1. The fire station box in 
Abilene gave him his next heaviest 
majority, 358 to 245, and Trent third 
with 32 to 2L

Results were read out at the Daily 
Reporter office as fast as they came 
♦r from the judges, the outcome being 
known long before 9 o'clock. There 
was a good sized crowd to bear and 
cheer.

The election closes one of the most 
heated and vigorous campaigns in the 
history of the country. The results 
have been watched not only at all 
points In the Jumbo District but over 
the State as well. The election was 
held to decide who should be Taylor 
uounty’s candidate for Congress, and 
same about as a result of a challenge 
Issued by Judge Blanton and accepted 
hy Judge Wagstaff. Friends ' of both 
hiea worked hard and the number of 
votes shows whether the people were 
Interested or not—2,442 votes out of 
u possible 3,000 being cast. However, 
M was a democratic primary, and thus 
tt will be seen that a big percentage of 
democratic voters expressed their

NO ARRESTS MADE
IN HORRIBLE MURDER

CASE AT MINGUS

Mingus, Feb. 5.—No arrests had been 
made tonight in the murder of Mrs. 
O. W. S t Clair and Mrs. William Wil
kins, who were found with their heads 
crushed in at the St. Clair borne early 
today by S. W. St. Clair when he re
turned from his night's work.

Katie, the* three-year-old daughter 
of the St. Clairs, waa taken to Fort 
Worth tonight, where she will be op
erated on. She alone the authorities 
believe, will be able to tell who kill
ed her mother and her mothers friend, 
Mrs. Wilkins.

COLORADO NEWS.

This Case Has a Hint For Many Re«, 
ord Readers.

A Colorado man has used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.

He has found them as represented.
He wishes his neighbors to know.
He publicly recommends them.
No need to lbok further for a tested 

kidney remedy.
The proof of merit is here and can be 

investigated.
Profit by Mr. Porter's statement.
Chas. Porter, carpenter, Cypress St, 

Colorado, says: “I used Doan's Kidney 
Pills a few years ago and I found them 
to be a mighty good medicine. At that 
time and for awhile before, my back 
was weak and ached and the kidney 
secertlons were too frequent in pas
sage, It did not take many of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills to cure me and I have 
not had any trouble since. I gladly 
advise anyone to get a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills at W. L. Doss’ Drug 
Store if troubled as I was.

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t simp
ly ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Por
ter had. Foeter-Mllburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, N. T.

Yv (S

RECIFE FOB GRAY HAIR.

To half pint of water add 1 os. Bay 
Rum. a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
desired shade. Any druggist can put 
this up or you can mix it at home at 
very little cost Full directions for 
making and use come in each box of 
Barbo Compound. It will gradually 
darken streaked, faded, gray hair, and 
remove dandruff. I t Is excellent for 
falling hair and will make harsh hair 
soft and glossy. It will not color the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy, and 
does not rub off. 2—11-c

^  STÜDEBAKER ^
' SALES ROOM AKD GARAGE *

THE GAR WITH THE GOLDEN CHASSISGERALDINE FARRAR TO
WED LOU TELLEGEN.

SEE this quality car before you buy and be convinced that 
it is the most wonderful car on the market, regardless of price.
A  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  A T  A N Y  T I M E
—My REPAIR SHOPiis under the management of the best 
mechanic in the city, fcnd he will at all times give you the 
BEST OF SERVICE. When in need of work give us a trial. 
— We also carry in stock the old reliable Columbia No. ft 
Ignition Dry Cells.

Cone to See Us at tfci Oil Stand— oppisito T. &  P. Dipot

vS tu d eb aker B r ic k  G a ra g e
NEW u—  B Y R O N  B . B Y R N E
SERVICE CAR- \  P m n r i« .« o rAiivufiicDc— L ’ P r o p r i e t o r

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb., 6.—News 
of Geraldine Farrar’s coming marriage 
in New York to Lou Tellegen, 29, a 
movie actor, did not cause any great 
surprise here today. Their engage
ment was rumored e eversi months 
ago when both were acting before the 
camera here.

GRAIN tROPS EXCELLENT
IN THE FAR WEST.

Austin Texas, Feb. 6—Fred W. Davis 
commissioner of agriculture, has Just 
returned from El Paso and New Mexi
co, where, he said, the grain crop is 
better than he ever has seen It and 
livestock Is in fine shape. While at 
El Paso he attended the meetings 
of committees from the Natiosnl Live
stock association and of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers association at which 
plans were devised for improving the 
stock market.

LIV-VER-LAX. 
Acts Rarely, Safely,

Vast because you are feeling the 11’ 
sMsrte of a torpid liver is no excuse for 
laying a harmful medicine that har 
Brought physical decay to thousands. 
Thlomel is dangerous and as every- 
aae knows has very disagreeable and 
w akening after effects. Medical 
aalence has found a natural, vegetable 
•amedy. Orlgsby’a Liv-ver-lax that 
feoroughly cleanses the liver and 
lowels without causing any bad feel- 
lag. Children can take It with per 
tact safety. Every bottle guaranteed 
Mu and $1 a bottle. None genuine 
without the likeness and signature ot 
1» K. Grigsby. For sale by all rtrug- 
# a ts  2-25

“WU88ER DAN HE TUCK HER.”

At the end of six weeks of married 
life a southern darkey returned to the 
minister who fasd performed the cere
mony and asked for a divorce. After 
explaining that he could not give di
vorces the minister tried to dissuade 
his visitor from carrying out his In
tention.

“You must remember, Sam, that you
took Liza for better or for worse.”

“I knows dat boss," rejoined the 
darkey; “but she’s wuss dan I took her
for.”—Palestine Herald.

HOUSTON BREWING CO.
SENDS IN $42,500

Austin, Texas, Feb. 5.—The Attoi- 
ney General’s Department this after
noon received a check for $42,500 from 
the American Brewing Company of 
Houston. This Is a portion of a fine 
recently assessed against several Texas 
breweries.

This Is the third company to send 
in a fine.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
Thr Old Standard general atrengthening tonic, 
CkOVE’S TASTELESS chill TONIC,drieet out 
Malaria,enrichea the blood, builda up the ayatem. 
A uuc Took. For adulta and childrau. 60c.

Mow Is the time to plant trees. I 
have black locust 10 feet high at $2.00 
per dozen or 20c each in small lots, 
lom e grown. Get them now. Also 
•  f t*  fine cottonwood trees.

F. B. WHIPKEY.
Carbon for dog poisoning In any 

quantities at W. L. Doss’. .
Service car, Brick Garage. Phone 

No. 164.

-------------1
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Go to Cooper Brother» for the right 
Had of borieBboelng.

F. If. Burn» returned this week from 
New York and other market».

Brighten up your home with new 
wall paper and a little paint W. L. 
Doss haa both.

J. J. McLure was a business visitor 
•re thishi? heek. 

tlllds ofAll tlid a  of galvanised iron, zinc, 
tin and other »beet metal work done 
promptly and satisfactorily by R. B. 
Terrell.

The Record is glad to see Fred Myer 
able to be around again after a sharp 
tussle with the grip.

We save you a dollar If you want j 
the Record, Farm and Ranch and Hoi- j  
lands—all three, one year, for $2.00

District Attorney, W. P. Leslie and 
Royal! G. Smith went to Big Springs 
last Monday to »¿tend district court 
for Howard county. Judge Leslie has 
made more than good in the district 
attorney’s office and quite likely will 
have no opposition in his candidacy j 
for another term.

We could not Improve the meats so 
we have Improved the market and ser
vice. Beal’s Market Phono 36.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson, accom
panied by Mrs. Wulfjen, passed 
through Abilene Wednesday afternoon 
In their car bound for Mineral Wells. 
Mr. Jacksbn is county clerk of Mitchell 

unty, and they will stop here on 
elr rdturn Journey to visit his sls- 

er, Mrs. K. Phillips.—Abilene Re- 
jportter. '

Mr. and Mrs. Kay, of the Buford 
Community, spent Saturday here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dozier 
rand attended the automobile drawing.

I
1 have some homes listed, not llst- 

ied  elsewhere. See me before buying.
( »  Keathley.

If you need crutches go to W. L
kWsff*.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jackson motored 
to Mineral Wells last week and Mrs. 
Jackson will make an extended visit 
there.^

W, L. Doss has Scare Us & Rareback 
skinned a city block on wall paper— 
quality and prices.

Miss Lela Whlpkey spent Sunday in 
Roscoe the guest of Miss Fannie
Farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Browning, of 
Terrell, visited their son here this 
week.

Call up R. B. Terrell for any plumb
ing, tin work, soldering or sheet metal 
work. He gets it done and at most 
reasonable charges.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Byrne motored 
to 8weetwater Sunday.

W. L. Doss handles the best wind
shield glass. j

Mrs. Clara Boren, of Sweetwater, 
visited here Tuesday.

Don’t  forget that now is the time 
to put out shade trees.

Mrs. J. P. Payne and children and 
her mother, Mrs. Miller, motored to 
Swetwater Sunday.

Service car—anywhere, any time. 
Brick Garage. Phone 164.

r_
W. A. Perry, editor and proprietor 

of the Sweetwater Dally and Weekly 
Reporter, was a business visitor to 
Colorado Saturday and paid this office 
a highly appreciated call.

S. M. Johnson, of Sweetwater, was 
a business visitor here Saturday to 
witness the big drawing.

R. B. Terrell makes everything In 
the sheet metal line except Promises. 
Ho performs.

The giving away of the Maxwell 
automobile by W. L. Edmondson & 
Company last Saturday drew quite a 
large crowd to town.

Farm and Ranch, Holland’s Maga
zine and Colorado Record—all for 
» 2.00.

Mr. Fred Creswell, of Fort Worth, 
visited his aunt. Mrs. Dosler, last 
Sunday.

Misses A guess and Florrie Hooper, 
of Westbrook, spent Monday with their 
cousin. Mrs. Jack Smith.

If hungry, try Jake’s best service; 
best grub.

Profs. W.’ R. McAfee of Car, and W. 
C Martin, of the Valley View school 
were appreciated substantial visitors 
to this office Saturday.

The magazine with a circulation of 
over 2,000,000—The Saturday Evening 
Post.—Mrs. A. L. Whipkey subscrip
tion agent

Mrs. Eula Thompson, who has been 
a resident of Colorado for about three 
years, and whose husband died recent
ly at Houston, left Saturday for the 
home of her parents in New Hamp
shire.

Piles Cured In 6 to  14 Days
f o u r  d ru g g ist w ill re fund  m oney 11 PAZO 
OINTM ENT falls to  cure  any case  of Itch ing , 
Blind, Bleeding or P ro trud ing  Piles in  S to 14 days. 
The first application  gives E ase  and  B est. 50c.

The Colorado friends of Ward Gross 
will be Interested to learn that he has 
entered the uncertain field of pol tlcs, 
his first ambition being to be City 
Marshal of tile city of Snyder, Texas 
Here’s hoping you every success. 
Ward, but wo had rather tote for you 
as a candidate for district or flit«  
office

Cooper Brothers do the kind of 
horseshoeing that satisfies the owner 
and horse too.

We understand that Mr. M. T. Craw
ford, whose return from Montana wc 
chronicled last week. U looking for 
an eligible business location some
where in West Texas, k i. Cruw!or.l 
is a good business man, industrious to 
the last degree and of the strictest 
personal integrity. Crawford’s word 
is his bond, and the Record bopeu he 
may find some opportunity to locate 
in our midst again.

W. L. Doss has received more than 
3,000 rolls of the latest designs of wall 
paper—all at surprisingly low prices.

Mr. Sam Adams, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., brother of G. D. Adams, arrived 
here last Friday night for a visit with 
his brother and family. They had not 
seen each other for a space of v *ars 
the Record would not darn mention 
unless obtaining Mr. G. D. Adams 
consent—but its been a long tirue 
since they saw each other.
Tbs Quinine That Dess Net Affect Tbs Heed
Because of its  tonic and laxative effect. LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE is b e lte r than  o rd inary

Slain« and does not cause  nervousness nor 
igiug In bend. Rem em ber the  lull nam e and 

look lor th e  sig n a tu re  of E. W GROVE. 25c.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Beall, Misses 
Nell Ruth Arnett and Lena McNairy 
and Mr. Claud Mitchell were visitors 
here Saturday and Sunday from Col
orado, returning home Monday. They 
were so well pleased with Lubbock 
and the people here that they will 
Jikeiy return soon.—Lubbock lAvalK 
anche.

Hawkes’ genuine crystaline glasses 
fitted without extra charge at W. L. 
Doss’.

Mrs. Jack Smith is on the sick list 
this week. * • , ,

Ben Morgan will order any periodi
cal for you.

Author L. C. Dupree caid he was 
going to Mineral Wells this week for 
a much needed rest, to drink the 
water and take the baths Wo sug
gested that bathing in the Colorado 
river still possessed cleansing effects 
udmixed with sand and Grandpa’s 
soap.

Jake’s still headquarters for good 
eating.

Gordon King, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van King, is seriously ill 
this week.

Ftreiess cookers sold by E. Keath- 
ley.

Rev. Guy B. Duff will preach at 
Cuthbert Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock. Everyone in that cornu.unity 
Is invited to hear him.

W. O. W. transfer cards gotten by
E. Keathley.

New Service car at Brick Garage.
' Phone 164.

J. E. SKELTON.

Some months ago the firm of W. L. 
Edmondson & Co. announced that a 
Maxwell automobile would be given 
away about the 1st of February, every 
dollar’s purchase of goodB giving the 
purchaser one chance In the drawing. 
Time was defflnitely fixed for last Sat
urday, at 4 o’clock and for two weeks 
prior to that date a special sale was 
inaugurated. The drawing occurred 
as scheduled and the holder of the 
lucky ticket was Mr. Harry Cranfill, 
living southeast of town. He went 
home in bis machine proud as a drum 
major in a Street parade.

Announces In this issue of the Rec
ord for the office of Public Weigher 
for Precinct No. 2 (Westbrook). Mr. 
Skelton is a well and favorably known 
citizen of that community and If elec
ted would doubtless fill the office satis
factorily. *

•s ------------------------------------0 ------------------------------------

HOW MR. DAVIS GOT
RID OF A BAD COUGH.

"Some time-ago I had a very bad 
cough” writes Lewis T. DavlB, Black- 
water, Del. "My brother, McCabe 
Davis, gave me a small bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. After 
taking this I bought half a dozen bot
tles of It but only used one of them 
as the cough left me and I have not 
been etroubled since. "Obtalnabl 
everywhere. 2-25

■—■O' ' '
Had it ever occurred to you that 

there is a scientific way In which 
laundry should be done? No doubt 
you have never thought of It except 
as a hard job to be gotten through 
with in the quickest way possible. You 
may be removing the dirt at the. same 
time the color, or you mqy be wearing 
out the colthes without even getting 
them clean. Wo wash them the right 
way. Send them to us.—The Laundry. 

■■   —o
OUR POLITICAL OFFERING.

NEW BUSINESS FOR COLO BAD#.

The north business house of lbs 
Chas La sk y  block on Oak street is now 
In the hands of the carpenters* who 
will put In a new floor, re paper, re
paint and remodel the entire premises, 
put in an elevator to the upper floor 
and otherwise adapt the building to 
the most modern needs of an up to dot* 
furniture store.

The building has been leased for a 
term of years by Mr. Griffith, of Abi
lene, who has been a successful furni
ture dealer for many years, and who 
will put in a stock here second to none 
in West Texas.

------- o -------------
JAKE’S AN INSTITUTION.

HARRY CRANFILL
GETS THE AUTOMOBILE.

Commissioners’ J. M. Helton and W. 
T. Rogers from Precincts 2 and 1 re
spectively, submit their names in this 
issue to the tender mercies of the 
voters. Both these gentlemen have 
served as commissioners and seek en
dorsement of their conduct of the 
county’s business affairs.

-------------o----------- —
THE TRANSGRESSOR’S WAY.

Lee Simmons, a messeur and an ac
companying woman, who came here 
from some place in Oklahoma shortly 
before Christmas, were both arrested 
last week and taken back to Oklahoma 
by an officer who came for them. It 
appears that both parties were mar
ried and were living in open rdUtery 
in defiance of the laws of mar and 
God. We also learn that Simmons* 
offense may come within the provis
ions of the Mann act7 The transgres
sor forgets the assurance—"be sure 
your sins will find you ou t”

------------- o-------------
Go to W L. Does' for bisulphide of 

carbon.

Jake's restaurant has long since be
come one of the institutions of West 
Texas and everything that Jake doee, 
is done in an Institutional way. Others 
come and go, but Jake stayB by the 
hungry in fat and lean years, when 
porterhouse steak is 10c the pound and 
when its »2.50 a helping. He has a 
habit of doing all things in a certain 
way at a fixed time, and in everything 
he does, his personality is in evidence. 
He closes his place of business at a 
certain time each year, haa entire 
premises refurbished in bis absence, 
takes his fishing vacation at the same 
time of the moon, and remembers the 
hungry and lowly at all times—M6 
days in the year.

Regularly at the beginning of every
oyster season, he regales the entire 
newspaper force with all they can eat 
of the succulent bivalves. During the 
present season both Jake and the Rec
ord have been too busy to get together 
on this gastronomic amenity. But on 
last Friday afternoon he had the force 
and Its impedimenta over to bis res
taurant and filled them up to repletion. 
His parting word was "its all over 
till this same time next year." As w« 
said in the outset, Jake’s is an Inati- 
tution; he has no successor. May his 
prosperity Increase and may kts 
shadow never grow less.

Whenever You Need •  General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a 
General Tonic because it contains the 
well known tonic properties of QUIN INK 
and IRON. It sets on the Liver, Drives 
out M alaria , Enriches the Blood and 
Builds np the Whole System. 90 cents.

Go to W. L. Does' for wlndsbleM 
glass.

• ;  *i
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COLORADO, TEXAS

T W O  D A Y S —

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 11-12

12 W ONDERFUL REELS
t e C - 7,000 PEOPLE 500 HORSES

12 W O N D ER FU L REELS
20 ELEPHANTS . *  200 CAMELS

$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 —P rec ise ly  as S h o w n  to  A ll N a tio n s

■ P R I C E S  2 5 c ,  3 5 c  a n d  S O c .  S e a t s  o n  S a l e  a t  M A J O R S ’ *

Matinee 2:30 P. M.
ONE SHOW ONLY AT EACH PERFORMANCE-BE ON TIME

Night, 8:00 O’clock
ONE SNOW ONLY AT EACH PERFORMANCE- BE ON TIME

MATINEE PRICES-ADULTS 3Sc, CHILDREN 18c

• *!
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The Big Sale over with, and the Januaiw  The Big Sale over with, and the January sales a thing of the past, we have now settled down to giving you a 
f w  I  ^  season of the most economical and satisfactory buying this commuity has ever witnessed. With new goods 
• • ’ . 1 1  con?*n£ r^ht along, with our shelves stocked with everything your heart could desire, with prices battered
is impossible to lower them even another penny, this store offers you wonderful opportunities in keeping with the year of 
it is before our country. It makes no difference whether you are a customer or not, whether you are ready to buy or not, 
you a hearty invitation to make this store your headquarters, to examine our goods, to make yourself as much at home here 
house. We ask no more than this, for we know that -m

A. W. COOKSEY FOE SHERIFF, D. M. Logan la faat regaining hia
former vigor and good looks, after 
Mb late spell of serious illness.

Miss Eril King Is home from T. W. 
C. on account of the sickness of her 
little brother, Gordon.

Coming—
"Silver Threads Among The Gold."

—Sbadowland
J »letter newspaper announcements 
by say. that Mr. Cooksey has made 
good every expectation of his friends 
and proven highly acceptable So those 
who opposed his first election. To be 
a faithful and impartial sheriff, one 

. must necessarily make political ene- 
' riles. If a sheriff docs his duty, he 
must frequently make active personal 
enemies as well, but it seems to be 
the consensus of public opinion that 
Cooksey has been able to accumulate 
a minimum of both kinds of enemies 
during bis first term of office, which 
is the best guarantee for his future 
official acts. The presumption is that 
lie will be unopposed for bis second 
term in obedience to the time-honored 
democratic principle and practice of 
endorsing a man’s first term of office 1 
by giving him a second term.

*  WHERE QUALITY REICNS* The many friends of Mrs. Gustine 
will rejoice to know that ahe bus al
most recovered from a severe attack 
of grip.

F R I D A Y ,  F e b .  11

c W m . F o x
Mrs. F. S. Smith and little ?on. Moses, 

who have been very sick, are almost 
well again.

fortable and commodious quarters, 
greater conveniences and more mod
ern equipment for prompt and up to 
the minute service. The Record pre
dicts that when the new hotel is well 
established and running in  efficient 
groves, no town in West Te*aa will 
enjoy a more favorable reputation for 
not only the service its hotel gives, but 
for the material comforts and con
veniences afforded. There Is no one 
dement of publicity that detei mines 
more people of the class it affects and 
reaches farther, than the quality of 
service given by the hotels of a town. 
It will be a glad day for Co'orado 
when the new hotel In finished, furn
ished in keeping with the business to 
which it designs to cater and Its doors 
opened to the traveling public.

are Real Pleasures and Home Life is the happiest 
of all to the man who has provided a protection for 
that home in case of sickness or accident.

How about YOUR HOME AND LOVED ONES? 
Are you Safeguarding them with A BANK 
ACCOUNT?

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., V-Prea. S. D. Vaughan, Cashier.

Coming—
"Silver Threads Among The Gold."

—Sbadowland.

If you don’t get your shade trees 
out in February It will be too late. 
1 have large black locust at $2 <V) per
dozen Get them now. F. B. WhipkeySo far above other screen pro

ductions that there is nothing to 
compare with it.

COME EARLY AND AVOID 
the RUSH.

Miss Claudia Morgan is quite rick.
L. C. McUOLLUM

Jake la now sarvlng fresh aealahlpt 
oysters.

FOR TAX ASSESSOR.

Mr. E. C. McCollum, of Loraine, 
comes before the voters of Mitchell 
county this week in the Record, solic
iting their support in his ambition 
to serve them as Tax Assessor during 
the years of 1917 and 1918. Mr. Mc
Collum has been a citizen of Ml’chell 
county five years and has lived In the 
Loraine

Go to W. L. Doss’ for your crutches 
new invoice just In.

SMITH FILES FOR UONGRFSS. 
City of Washington,
District of Columbia.

February 1st, 1916.
Hon H. C. Hord, Chairman of the 

Democratic Committee In aud for the 
Sixteenth Congressional District of 
Texas.

In compliance with Section 110 of 
Chapter 11, Acts first called session 
of the Twenty-ninth Legislature. I, W. 
R. Smith, hereby request that my name 
be placed upon the official bal'ot for 
the general primary election to be 
held on the 22nd day of July, A. D. 
1916, as a candidate for the nomina
tion of the Democratic Party for rep
resentative in Congress from the Six
teenth Congressional District of Texas.

My age is 52 years, my occupation 
is Congressman, my residence Is Mit
chell County Texas, my postoflice is 
Colorado. Mitchell County; Texas.

Dated this February 1st. 1916.
(Acknowledged before D. B. Mill, a 

Notary Public In and for the District 
of Columbia.)

WILLIAM FOX FEATURES A n  Im p o r ta n t P r in c ip le
IATAN INKLINGS

pursuing the 
He is a man of 

robust physique, of clean llfie and 
otherwise fitted to discharge all the 
duties pertaining to the office to which 

He asks that he be con-

Prof. Albert Bullock, of China Grove 
vss a welcome visitor in Iatan Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr. Herman Hinds, of Westbrook, 
was at latan Sunday.

The school is Improving vefy fast; 
have a large school and a good teacher.

Little Miss Edna Gregson Is on the 
nick list this week.

Mr. M. J. Jenkins and family went 
to Colorado Friday, returning Sunday 
evening.

Mr. E. B. Gregson, Mr C. E. Sut- 
phen and Mr. Hub May went to West
brook Saturday on business

Miss Minnie Bullock was a v’altor 
in Iatan Sunday.

Prof. Albert Bullock and .Vinlettt 
Daniel were thrown out of a buggy 
Saturday night, but no benes were 
broken.

Iatan ia improving greatly. Mr. 
Ligbtfoot hae put up a blacksmith shop 
west of the potlofflce.

Mr. Goodwin, from Colorado, is now 
living In Iatan.

Mr. Homer Blackney. of Westbrook, 
was In Iatan Sunday evening.

Mr. Andrew Sutphen went to Col
orado Monday on business.

8LTEFGOT.

World Feature.
he aspires, 
bidered in making up your choice for 
this office at the July primary elec
tion.

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK con
ducts its business on approved Banking methods.

Our business is to keep our Depositors with 
their business and always ready and willing to 
give them all information and assistance possi-

BLUE LODGE MEETING,

Mitchell Lodge No. 6CJ A. F. A A 
M. will meet on Saturday night, Feb. 
12th. at 7:89 sharp. This Is a regu
lar communication and a full atten
dance Is urged.

J. W BIRD, W. M.
W. S. STONFHAM. Sectjr.

These Features are in first 
class condition, assuring good 
pictures. And when you see s 
FOX Feature you see the highest 
feature that can be secured for 
jrour entertainmet.

In opening a Bank account, the first consid- 
eratian is SAFETY, not only for the present, 
but the future.

ORDER EASTERN STAK.

AFFORDS YOU ADVANTAGE. STRENGTH. SAFETY. SERVICE
Y o u r  A c c o u n t  S o l i c i t e d

CAPITAL and SURPLUS, $220.000

Regular meeting of the Order East
ern Star will occur on Thursday night, 
February 17th, at 7:3® sharp. A full 
attendance is requested as matters of 
importance will come oefore the 
chapter.

MRS. F. B. WHIPKEY. W M.

D. H. NETTLES FOR TREASURER.
FEBRUARY IS THE TIME

to bed out seed sweet potatoes. C. 
H Lasky has tbe yellow yam and 
pumpkin yam seed potatoes. Get 
them now. tf

Oar announcement colurn carries tbe 
same this week of Dock S. Nettles as 
a candidate for the office of County 
Treasurer of Mttchell county Mr. 
Nettlw has been a citizen of this 
county for several years and bac been 
identified with the business cirt-’ts  of 
tbe town both In tbe capacity of clerk 
and proprietor. He feels that be Is 
fully competent to discharge the dut
ies of the office he seeks and asks a 
t-areful consideration of his c’tlms. 
He wishes to anndlnce that It will be 
impossible for h itA o see many of the 
voters personally for two or three 
months, by reason of the fact that he 
is employed as a substitute on rural 
mall route No. 1, and must in the 
meantime depend on his frtm fs to 
look after his interests. 4

FOR HALE OR TRADE. Coming—r
“Silver Threads Among The flold.” 

—Sbadowland. OUR PUBLIC FORUMA thoroughbred jack for sale cheap, 
or wGl trade. He Is about 7 years 
cld, weight 800 pounds, color black, 
mealy paints. See the jnet at De
tusk old wagon yard on Second street 
Monday. .It-P

x J. S. Cullinan
ON CITIZENSHIP.

I , V
The Texas Economic League Invitee the people of 

Texas into n discussion of citizenship, but before we eaa 
intelligently study so Important a subject we must first 
define 1L What Is citizenship? Who is the best Ameri
can citizen? Search tbe statute books for a denmuoo 
of citizenship and unless one Is a member of the legal 
profession we Immediately become entangled In a laby
rinth of confusing and oftimes contradictory laws seekr 
Ing to promote or restrain most every form of human 
activity, much of them good, some of them bad and oth
ers indifferent. But laws come and go; the Constitution Is 
permanent. Tbe preamble of our Federal Constitution

A LAUCHABLE FARCE COMEDY WITH SPECIAL MUSIC AND SPECIALTIES

COLORADO BOY HONORED,

The many friends of Leftwirh Shep
herd will rejoice that he led his class 
In middle law in the m'd-winter term 
at the State University. It wtli be re
membered that he always led his class 
while here In the public school. A 
successful career is predicted for thlsi 
studious young man.

Revised by Celebrated Local Stars.i %
t i s i c  A t t r a c t i v e  S p e c i a l t i e s

CAST*MITCHELL COUNTY’S
VOTING STRENGTH.

........Mrs. C. E. Spruill

........... Mrs J B. Annls

....M rs. Sam Wulfjen 

.Mrs. Andrew Cooksey

......... Mrs J. T. Davis

......... Mrs L A. Costln

. . . . . . .M rs .  E. H. Winn

...M rs. Rowena Hester 

....M rs. F  B. Whipkey

......... Miss Louisa Roe

........... Mrs. J. F. Kelly

... .. .M rs . Allan Soper

. j. Mrs. Henry Renktn

........Miss Eleie Hooper
, . . . \ . . .M rs .  Loe Jones 
. . . . . . Mrs. Sandjr Lane
*vi-r .Mrs. -S. JL -Cromer 
...M rs. Leslie Crowder 
....M r. L. W. Sandusky

Mari bah Lovejoy— President ..
A marl I la Hey wood.—Secretary 
Priscilla Hope—Treasurer . . .
Anxiety Dobnriy .....................
Augusta Prim ..........................
Faithful Blossom .....................
Fredora Bobklns
Rhoda Larkin . . . .....................
111 ran da Price 
Mary Ann Barnes.. . .
Sarah Jane Sprlngster...........
Eliza Hooker ............................
Esther Snyder
Marian P e rk in s ........................
Aeenath Baker **,••••••••••••
Amanda H o rn ............................
Amy Little
Pcphia Potter ..........................
Professor Pinkerton ...............
SPECIALTIES—Missos Byrd Adams, Luclls Henthorne. Hazel McKenzie, 
Ruth Oliver, Estelle Smith. Dorothy Lasveter, Claudia Smith, Lorena Smith, 
Katie Buchanan. Mies Whipkey, accorompanfat.

states that our government is organized to give its cltl- 
Tty and happiness. Read the Declaration of Independence and thePoll taxes paid to midnight, Janu

ary Slet, ae corrected from the s h e r 
iffs office.
Colorado, Precinct No. 1 . . . .  . . .  622
Westbrook. Precinct No 2............ 128
Rpade, Precinct No. 8 .. ................. 462
Landers. Precinct No. 4..............  2d
Cutbbert, Precinct No. 6............. 8f
Carr. Precinct No. 4. 24
Loraine, Precinct No. 7...................361
Iatan, Precinct No. I . * H
McKenzie. Precinct No 9 ..........   58
Buford, Precinct No. 1#................. 61
Exemptions 69

Total............................... 1446
Out of a possible 1600.
This is the largest poll tax list ever 

paid In Mitchell county and give« us 
•  possible voting strength of

Constitution of the United 8tates and one cannot escape the conclusion that 
the best American citizen iz he who is most free, patriotic, just, happy and 
active and who hands down to posterity a civilization more capable than he 
found it. The zplrlt of our country is freedom and no man can become « 
true American citizen unless he is free. _  ;

Turning a moment from documents of State perhaps the beet authority 
on citizenship, and one universally accepted by the public, is Webster's Intern

BUB RHEUMATISM OR
SORE, ACHING JOINTS.

Rub Pain Right Ont With Small Trial 
BotUe ef 014 «S t Jacob* OIL”

Rheumatism ts "pain only.” Not 
one case in fifty require« Internal 
treatment Stop drugging. Rub south
ing, penetrating "S t Jacob« OH” 
right into your sora, stiff, aching 
joints and muscles, and relief comes 
Instantly. "S t Jacobs Oil” la a  harm
less rheumatism cure which never 
disappoints and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottls of old, honest 
"S t Jacobs Oil

national Dictionary, which define* a citizen as ‘A member of a State; a persea 
nativa or naturalized, of either sex who owes allegiance to government and 
ts entitled to reciprocal protection from i t ’’ Further ‘A citizen as such M

at any drag stare, 
and in just a moment you’ll he free 
from rheumatic pain, soreness, stiff
ness and swelling. Don’t suffer. Re
lief awaits you. “S t Jacobs Oil" hag 
cured millions of rheumatism suffer
ers In the last half century, and Is 
just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains.

Master Oordon King Is still in a very 
M-ttlcal condition. He haa a severe 
«see of catarrhal pneumonia. MOVING PICTURES WILL ALSO BE SHOWN FROM 7:30 to 8:30

Children Under 12, 25c“Silver Threads Among Tbs Gold.” 
—Sbadowland Reserved Seats 50 cents


